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Staff Report: Appeal 

Substantial Issue 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Santa Barbara County 

APPEAL: A-4-STB-98-332 

Filed: 12/21/98 
49th Day: 1/27/99 
180th Day: 6/7/99 
Staff: M. H. Capelli 
StaffReport: 1/14/98 
Hearing Date: 2/2-5/99 

APPLICANT: Arco Oil and Gas Company (Agent: R. Whitt Hollis) 

PROJECT: Development of a public day-fee 18-hole golf course, 9-hole golf course, 
driving range, putting green, clubhouse, accessory structures, and extension of reclaimed 
water line to serve the project 

PROJECT LOCATION: 1.5 miles west of Winchester Canyon on Highway 101, Santa 
Barbara County 

APPELLANT: Surfrider Foundation and Gaviota Coast Conservancy 

Substantive File Documents: Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program; Santa 
Barbara County Coastal Development Permit 98-CDP-274; Appeal A-4-STB-98-332; 
Coastal Commission Appeal A-4-STB-93-154, and Coastal Development Permit A-4-
STB-93-154-A-2 

Summary ofStaffRecommendation: No Substantial Issue Exists 

The Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that no 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed for 
the following reason: the County of Santa Barbara's Coastal Development Permit No. 98-
CDP-274 is consistent with and conforms to the Commission's prior approval of the 
proposed golf course and appurtenant facilities, as modified by Coastal Development 
Permit A-4-STB-93-154-A-2 . 
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The Appellant alleges the project is inconsistent with following Santa Barbara County 
Local Coastal Program provisions regarding (1) adverse impacts to wetlands in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 9-6 and 9-9; (2) protection of public access in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 7-1, 7-2 and 7-18; (3) protection of agricultural resources 
in a manner inconsistent with LCP Policies 8-1 through 8-4; (4) protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitats in a manner inconsistent with LCP Policies 2-11, 3-19, 
9-1, 9-11, 9-14, 9-36, and 9-41; and substantial alteration of landforms in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 3-13 and 3-14; and (5) provision of public services in a 
manner inconsistent with LCP Policy 2-6. 

Staff Note: Scope of Appeal to the Commission: 

The underlying proposed project has been the subject of a previous appeal to the Coastal 
Commission (A-4-STB-93-154) in 1993. In that appeal, the Commission found that the 
project raised substantial issue and subsequently issued a Coastal Development Permit 
(A-4-STB-93-154) for the project. The County recently issued a second Coastal 
Development Permit (98-CDP-274) for the project which incorporates a series of project 
changes and which constitutes the mechanism which the County uses for purposes of 
condition compliance on the original discretionary approval of the project. 

These project changes are also the subject of the proposed amendment (A-4-STB-93-154-
A-2) to the Commission's originally approved Coastal Development Permit (A-4-STB-
93-154) for this project. This amendment which is the subject of a separate Staff Report 
and Recommendation is scheduled to be heard by the Commission prior to and on the 
same day as this appeal. Staff has recommended approval of this amendment as 
proposed. 

Due to the nature and limited scope of the County's Coastal Development Permit (98-
CDP-274) that is the subject of this appeal, the Commission should determine whether 
the County Coastal Development Permit (98-CDP-274) is inconsistent in some respect 
with the Commission's underlying Coastal Development Permit (A-4-STB-93-154), as 
modified by any subsequent amendments, including the conditions of the County 
Conditional Use Permit (91-CP-085) incorporated by reference into the Commission's 
underlying Coastal Development Permit. If there is an inconsistency, the Commission 
then must determine whether a substantial issue is raised with respect to the project's 
conformance with the County's certified Local Coastal Program or the public access 
polices of the Coastal Act. 

I. Project Description 

Original Project Approved by the Commission: Removal of existing oil and gas 
production facilities; construction of a public 18-hole and 9-hole golf course with 
appurtenant facilities; ± 154,000 cubic yards of grading; extension of an eight inch water 
line ± 5,200 feet from Goleta to the site; construction of a 4 acre-foot pond; and 
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dedication, construction, operation and maintenance of various access improvements, 
landscaping and merger of all 23 lots into two parcels 

Amended Project Approved by the County: The original project has been modified by 
the County under the locally issued Coastal Development Permit No.98-CDP-274. 
Additionally, the applicant has applied for a modification to the Commission's originally 
issued Coastal Development Permit (A-4-STB-93-154) in order to conform both permits. 
These project changes modify a number of existing elements of the golf course including 
layout of fairways putting greens and driving range, tees, cart paths, vehicular entrances, 
location of storage lake, architectural design of buildings, drainage design, future horse 
tie-up/bicycle rack; location and number of bridges; add a pump house, a six-acre parcel 
to the project site; and concrete terminus to the vertical access west of Tomate Canyon; 
and revise the project description to reflect proposed changes and to conform to 
previously included elements in design plans. 

II. Appeal Procedures 

The Coastal Act provides for appeals to the Coastal Commission after certification of 
Local Coastal Programs (LCPs) of a local government's actions on Coastal Development 
Permits (and in the case of Santa Barbara County, other discretionary permits such as 
Conditional Use Permits and Development Plans). Developments approved by cities or 
counties may be appealed if they are located within the mapped appealable areas, such as 
those located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, within 300 feet 
of the inland extent of any beach or of the mean high-tide line of the sea where there is no 
beach, whichever is greater, on state tidelands, or along or within 100 feet of natural 
watercourses. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a]) Further, any development approved by the 
County that is not designated as a principal permitted use within a zoning district may 
also be appealed to the Commission irrespective of its geographic location within the 
Coastal Zone. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][4]) Finally, developments, which constitute 
major public works or major energy facilities may be appealed to the Commission. 
(Coastal Act Section 30603[a][5]). 

The proposed project is located seaward of the first public road paralleling the coast (U.S. 
Highway 101) and is therefore subject to an appeal to the Coastal Commission. (PRC 
Section 30603[a][1]; Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance Section 35-182.4[ a]). As noted above, the County's certified Local Coastal 
Program further provides that the issuance of a COP for a project requiring a Conditional 
Use Permit (or Development Plan) is appealable to the Commission, irrespective of its 
location within the Coastal Zone. The proposed project required a CUP and is therefore 
is also subject to an appeal on the basis that it is not a principal permitted use (PRC 
Section 30603[a][4]; Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance 35-182.4[c]). 

The grounds for appeal for development approved by the local government are limited to 
the allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
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certified Local Coastal Program or the public access policies set forth in Division 20 of 
the Public Resources Code. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][4]). Section 30625(b) of the • 
Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the Commission 
determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. 

As noted above, because the issues raised in connection with the appellant's first appeal 
of this project (A-4-STB-93-154), were resolved by the Commission in the substantial 
issue and de novo hearings, the scope of this review is limited to the new issues raised by 
the proposed changes to the project which are reflected in the locally issued Coastal 
Development Permit (98-CDP-274). 

It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that substantial issue is raised by the 
appeal. If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue 
question, proponents and opponents will have three (3) minutes per side to address 
whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. If a substantial issue is found to exist, the 
Commission will proceed to a full public de novo hearing on the merits of the project, 
which may occur at a subsequent hearing. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing 
on the merits of the permit application, the applicable test for the Commission to consider 
is whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program and the public access and public recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at the substantial issue stage 
of the appeal process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the 
local government (or their representatives), and the local government. Testimony from 
other persons must be submitted in writing. If a de novo hearing is held, testimony may 
be taken from all interested persons at the de novo hearing. 

III. Local Government Action and Filing of Appeal 

The Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors approved a Coastal Development Permit 
(98-CDP-274) on December 3, 1998, and issued a Notice ofFinal Action on December 4, 
1998. 

The Commission received a Notice of Final Action on the project on December 4, 1998, 
and began the appeal period on the next working day, December 7, 1998. The 
Commission received an appeal of the County's action on this Coastal Development 
Permit on December 18, 1998. The appeal was therefore filed within the 10 working day 
appeal period from the date of the Commission's receipt ofthe Notice of Final Action as 
provided by the Commission's Administrative Regulations. 

Pursuant to Section 30261 of the Coastal Act, an appeal hearing must be set within 49 
days from the date an appeal of a locally issued Coastal Development Permit is filed. In 
accordance with the California Code of Regulations, on December 22, 1998 staff 

• 

requested all relevant documents and materials regarding the subject permit from the • 
County to enable staff to analyze the appeal and prepare a recommendation as to whether 
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a substantial issue exists. The administrative record for the project was received from the 
• County on December 18, 1998 (two days before it was officially requested). 

• 

• 

However, since the Commission did not receive all requested documents and materials in 
time to allow consideration at the January 1998 Commission hearing, the Commission 
opened and continued the hearing at the January 15, 1998 Commission meeting pursuant 
to Section 13112 of the California Code of Regulations. 

IV. Staff Recommendation on Substantial Issue 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that NO substantial issue exists 
with respect to grounds on which the appeal was filed pursuant to Section 30603 of the 
Coastal Act and take the following action: 

Motion 

I move that the Commission determine that appeal A-4-STB-98-332 raises NO 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed pursuant 
to Section 30603 ofthe Coastal Act. 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the motion. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion . 

V. Findings and Declarations for Substantial Issue 

A. Project Background 

Historically, half of the proposed golf course site has been used for dry farming and 
grazing, while the other half has been most recently used for oil and gas production. The 
site was originally zoned Coastal Dependent Industry (M-CD) under the County's 
certified Local Coastal Program (adopted in 1982). However, the remaining on-site 
petroleum production facilities were deemed non-conforming with the adoption of the 
County South Coast Consolidation Planning Area Policy in 1990. The site was 
subsequently rezoned Agriculture (AG-II-100) in 1991 through a Local Coastal Program 
amendment. 

Shortly thereafter, Arco applied for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP)/Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) to abandon the oil and gas facilities and construct a golf 
course. This Conditional Use Permit was appealed to the Coastal Commission by the 
Surfrider Foundation in 1993. At its November 17, 1993 hearing, the Commission 
determined the appeal raised substantial issue with respect to conformity with the County 
of Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Program and took coastal development permitting 
jurisdiction over the project. On April 13, 1994, the Commission conducted a de novo 
public hearing on the merits of the appeal and denied the project. Subsequently, the 
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applicant requested a reconsideration of the Commission's action, and the Commission 
on July 13, 1994 voted to grant reconsideration of its previous denial. On November 16, • 
1994, the CoQllllission to approved an amended project with special condition (A-4-STB-
93-154). 

In December, 1998 the project proponent submitted an application to amend the 
Commission's Coastal Development Permit (A-4-STB-93-154) to reflect a number of 
design changes in the project which have arisen in the course of refining the original golf 
course design, and in the development of a soil remediation program for the project 
which was required by a Special Condition attached to the original Conditional Use 
Permit (91-CP-085) of Santa Barbara for the project. (A related soil remediation project 
is the subject of a separate locally issued Coastal Development Permit, and a separate 
pending appeal to the Coastal Commission). 

None of the changes incorporated into the County's Coastal Development Permit (98-DP-
274) fundamentally alters the project originally approved by the Coastal Commission in 
1994. Several of the proposed changes to the lay-out of the golf course are intended to 
avoid impacting coastal resources (including seasonal wetlands) which have expanded or 
shifted location or emerged in response to the naturally dynamic nature of the site, and to 
address aesthetic or other design issues. These changes are further described in the 
Commission staff report for Coastal Development Permit amendment A-4-STB-93-154-
A-2. (See Exhibits 6 through 9.) 

As noted above, because the issues raised in connection with the appellant's first appeal 
of this project (A-4-STB-93-154), were resolved by the Commission in the substantial 
issue and de novo hearings, the scope of this review is limited to the new issues raised by 
the proposed changes to the project which are reflected in the locally issued Coastal 
Development Permit (98-CDP-274). 

B. Issues Raised by the Appellant 

The Appellant alleges the project is inconsistent with following Santa Barbara County 
Local Coastal Program provisions regarding (1) adverse impacts to wetlands in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 9-6 and 9-9; (2) protection of public access in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 7-1, 7-2 and 7-18; (3) protection of agricultural resources 
in a manner inconsistent with LCP Policies 8-1 through 8-4; (4) protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitats in a manner inconsistent with LCP Policies 2-11, 3-19, 
9-1, 9-11, 9-14, 9-36, and 9-41; and substantial alteration of landforms in a manner 
inconsistent with LCP Policies 3-13 and 3-14; and (5) provision of public services in a 
manner inconsistent with Policy 2-6. 

C. Substantial Issue Analysis 

Section 30603(b)(l) ofthe Coastal Act stipulates that: 

• 

• 
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The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that he development does not conform to the standards se forth in the 
certified Local Coastal Program or the public access policies se forth in this 
division. 
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Because the issues raised in connection with the appellant's first appeal of this project (A-
4-STB-93-154), were resolved by the Commission in the substantial issue and· de novo 
hearings, the scope of this review is limited to the new issues raised by the proposed 
changes to the project which are reflected in the locally issued Coastal Development 
Permit (98-CDP-274). The new issues raised as a result of the amendments to the 
originally approved project involve protection of environmentally sensitive habitats, 
including wetlands, provision of public access, alteration of landforms, public services, 
public access. The proposed changes to the project do not raise any new issues with 
respect to the preservation of agricultural lands. 

The appellant's contentions do not raise valid grounds for an appeal for the following 
reason: the locally issued Coastal Development Permit 98-CDP-274 is consistent with 
and conforms to the Commission's prior approval of the proposed golf course and 
appurtenant facilities, as modified by the Commissions Coastal Development Permit 
amendment A-4-STB-93-154-A-2. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the appellant's contentions does not raise a 
substantial issue with respect to conformity with the standards of the County's certified 
Local Coastal Program and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 1 

APPLICATION NO. 

A-4-STB-93-154-A2 

Arco Golf Course 

County .of Santa Barbara 
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Program (LCP>. and also requires that any development located between the 
first public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Zone must conform with the public access and recreation 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

II. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, adopt the 
following resolution: 

Approval with Conditions. 

The Commission hereby grants a permit for the proposed development on the 
grounds that the development will be in conformity with the provisions of the 
certified Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program, is in conformance with 
the pub 1i c acc·es s po 1i ci es of Chapter 3 of the Co as ta 1 Act, and wn 1 not have 
any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

MOTION 

III. 

I move that the Commission approve the revised findings for the project 
CA-4-STB-93-154) as approved by the County of Santa Barbara, and as 
subsequently amend~·d by the applicant on October 14, 1994 and November 14. 
1994. . 

CONDITIONS 

Standard Conditions. See Exhibit 7. 

Spe~1a1 Conditions. 

1. The project shall be subject to all conditions attached to County approval 
(91-CP-085) except as specifically modified by subsequent amendments to 
the project description. Any-deviations or conflicts shall be reviewed by 
the Executive Director to determine whether an amendment to the Coastal 
Permit is required. 

2. The applicant shall submit a deed restriction to the Executive Director 
for review and approval which irrevocably precludes the re-subdivis1on of 
the lots merged as proposed in the amended project description (amendment 
dated November 14, 1994). The approved deed restriction shall be recorded 
within sixty days of recordation of the lot merger. · 

The document shall run with the land. binding all successors and assigns 
and shall be recorded free bf prior liens and encumbrances which the 
Executive Director determines may affect the interest being cgnveyed. r--------

EXHIBIT NO. 4 

APPUCATION NO. 

A-4-STB-93-154-A2 
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Standard Conditions. 

1. Notice of Recejpt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and· 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent. acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions. is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the -permtt will expire two 
years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the exp\ration date. 

3. Comp]1ance. All development must occur in strict compliance w·ith the 
proposal as set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans must 
be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Comm1ssion. 

5. Inspections~ The Commission staff shall be allowed to 'nspect the site 
and the development during construction, subject to 24-hour advance notice • 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person. provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all tenns and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Ruo y1th the land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual. and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to.bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 

. terms and conditions. 

EXHIBIT NO. 5 

APPLICATION NO. 

A-4-ST~~9~7.1)~~A2 

Arco Golf Course 
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EXHIBIT NO. 6 

APPLICATION NO • 

A-4-STB-93-154-A2 
Attachment A Arco Golf Course 

The following excerpt is the Golf Links project description as contained m tll~a'CoJntYf 3 

Conditional Use Permit 91-CP-085. The relevant portions of the project description (i.e.7 the 
Golf Links description) have been modified as appropriate to reflect the proposed project 
changes. Changes to the text have been marked by underline and/or siriket:Aroaga. 

Modified Project Description (From Conditional Use Permit 91-CP-085} 

The golf links component of the project, comprised of 18 holes, encompasses 72.4 acres of the 
202 2Q.B. acre project site and is designed as a sea-side course which is reminiscent of the classic 
course design of the 1930's. The course routing has been planned based upon the topography 
and shape of the land; environmental sensitivities; the fact that the course is to be operated as a 
public daily fee facility; and the architect's prefened style. 

The 18 hole course would have a standard an ear..fttoae concrete cart path servicing the entire 
course. Six inch, stand-up concrete curbing would extend a short distance around all tees, greens 
and other locations for maintenance and safety. An existing service road located south. of the 
railroad right-of-way woul~ along with the cart path system and turf surfaces, provide 
maintenance vehicles access to the entire property. 89£ Eleyen1 short bridges (9 cart brida,es and 
2 foot bridaes) are proposed throughout the course on the cart paths. 

In addition to the 18 hole public daily fee links, the project also includes a par-three course 
located on the eastern edge of the property. This course consists of nine holes. measuring 150 
yards or lesst The par-three course is designed to complement the 18 hole course by allowing 
golfers the opportunity to sharpen their ""short game,. It is designed to be walked and no 
electric golf carts would be allowed. This component o.fthe project would occupy approximately 
8. 7 acres of the project site. The 18 hole golf links and par-~e course together would occupy 
approximately~~ percent of the site. 

The clubhouse, cart barn, maintenance area and parking lot would occupy approximately 7 acres.. 
These facilities would be located on the preseat site of the previous ARCQ!s production offices. 
warehouse and storage yards. 

The 9,290 square foot clubhouse would be the focal point of the site. The building height ofthe 
clubhouse is 17 feet wita a eeflfr.al atrhim at 22 feet It would consist of a pro shop .. grill,. 
administrative offices, meeting room, and restrooms. Food service is intended for golfers during 
daylight hours only and is not intended or programmed to compete with local restaurants. 

Given the 18 hole golf links routing, golfers would not return to the clubhouse until their round is 
completed. Therefore, a half-way house between the ninth and tenth holes is proposed. The 
half-way house would include a 700-square-foot snack bar, restroom facility and starters station. 

The originally approved plans showed a total of 13 bridges, 11 cart bridges and 2 foot bridges, but 
the project description incorrectly stated 6 bridges. 
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Along with the half-way house, another restroom and three addition~! shelters would be located • 
on the golf links to provide comfort and protection from the elements. 

The 8~0 12 square foot cart barn, located north of the clubhouse, would enclose all of the goff cart 
storage, maintenance, cleaning, and range operations. The 7,97 4 square foot maintenance 
building would house all of the equipment and machinery necessary to maintain the golf course,. 
as well as offices and employee facilities. This building would be located east of the clubhouse 
and would serve to screen the service yard. The service yard would be screened to the west by a 

_ serpentine wall. An 800-square-foot storage building would be located north of the service yud.. 

A driving range, putting green and turf farm are also proposed. The driving range is proposed to 
be located west of the clubhouse. The putting green is proposed to be located between the 
driving range, the first hole's tee, and the clubhouse. To support the turf needs of the 18 hole
golf links and par-three course, a turf farm of approximately one-half acre would be located near 
the northwestern comer of the site. 

The routing of the 18 hole golf links course requires crossing of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
right-of-way three times. The crossings would be accommodated by the existing wooden bridge 
and the creation of two new tunnel crossings. The tunnel crossings would be fmisbed with 
gunite or textured plaster to aesthetically conform to the architectural and golf course character 
of the 1930s. The tunnels would be approximately 100 feet in length with a height to ceiling of • 
10 feet. 

Perimeter fencing and railroad right-of-way fencing would be constrUcted fro~ rustic·wood and 
possibly cable; no chain link or modem reflective materials would be used. All utilities.· 
including those presently located on the site, would be placed underground. 

The course is anticipated to operate from 350 to 360 days per year. An estimated 50.000 to 
60,000 rounds of golf per year would be played on the 18-hole course and 20,000 rounds would 
be played on the nine-hole course. Hours of operation would be from dawn to dusk for the 
course. Restaurant service would close one-half hour after dusk. A maximum of two 
professional and/or amateur events, which would draw galleries, would be held at the site per 
year. The project applicant estimates that 32 full-time equivalent employees would be required 
for golf course operation. This would result in a net increase of 17 new employees at the site. 

·The project would involve approximately 154,470 cubic yards of cut and 154,470 cubic yards of 
fill, to be balanced on-site. Some offsite grading would be required for the installation of 
pipelines and proposed addition of the acceleration and deceleration lanes. The above cut and fill 
estimate includes these offsite components. Overall, 11 5 acres of the ~ 2.0.8. acre site would be 
graded. The maximum elevation that would result from grading would occur near hole number 
seven and would involve an increase in elevation of 25 feet (from 50 feet to 75 feet). The 
proposed drainage plan includes a system of stonn drains with associated energy dissipaters to • 
reduce erosion effects of drainage flows and ft.v.e four desiltation basins, most of which would be 
located within the existing drainages of the site. 
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Slope stability on the bluffs and barrancas of the project site were a concern in the design of the 
golf links project. Therefore, the applicant has proposed a drainage system which would 
contribute to the control of erosion and enhance slope stability. A conceptual landscape design 
has also been proposed as part of the project that would incorporate deep-rooted, drought tolerant 
native plants on the bluff tops and drainages to provide slope stability. 

A structural setback from the top of the bluff has been included in the project design to mitigate 
potential geologic hazards associated with sea cliff retreat. This setback zone includes a 55-foot 
structural setback and a 30-foot non-structural setback. 

A harbor seal haul out and rookery area exists at the beach near the mouth of Tomate Canyon. In 
an effort to avoid impacting harbor seal activity in this area, the golf links has been designed with 
fencing to avoid encroachment into the portions of the project site from which views of the 
harbor seal haul out area can be gained. Construction activities adjacent to the bluffs that are 
above the seal haul out area would be scheduled to avoid the most sensitive seasons, such. as 
when pups are present. 

Revegetation and habitat enharicement components are also included in the project. Removed 
trees greater than six inches in diameter shall be replaced with native trees at the ratio of three to 
one (willows would be replac(!d at five to one). Removed tamarisk trees would not be replaced.. 
Wildlife habitat would also be enhanced by the use of native vegetation throughout the site. 

A storage lake in the eastern portion of the site is proposed to allow for sufficient water reserve 
in the case of a temporary interruption of water deliveries. The approximately femt U 1 acre-foot 
lake would provide reserves for five days of average irrigation and 2.5 days of peak irrigation 
needs. An aWfOXimately 704 square foot pump house will be located south of the la1ce to house 
all the PJlDlP ~uipment associated wjth the intake and OUttake of water from the lake. 

la ef4er te eeestNet tae eart bam. iB t8e leeatie:& she'»a: e:& die site plan; a Let LiM AajQGtmeS 
&l'65t first ee aeeemplishea as it is SV!'feBtly sB8W:ft eKteaeiftg 8\'ef tae prepeft;y SeQBEiafy iftte &a 

&fea e•.·J:&ee ey Califafts. 

2 
It should be noted that the project description and Condition # 10 are inconsistent in that the project 
description references a 4 acre-foot lake but Condition #10 references a 5 acre~foot Jake. The 5.4 
acre-foot estimate is a result of final engineering and design work conducted for the storage lake. 
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- Board of Supervisors 
August 17, 1993 

• SANTA BARBARA COUNTY CONDffiONAL USE PERMIT 

ARTICLE II, CHAPTER 35 

CASE NO. 91-CP-085 

EXHIBIT NO .. 9 

APPLICATION NO. 

A-4-STB-93-154-AZ 

Arco Golf Course 

I.. A Conditional Use Permit is Hereby Granted: Page 1 of 36 

• 

TO: ARCO On and Gas Company 

APN: 079-180-05, -16; -18 and 079-200-04, -08 

ZONE: AG-ll-iOO 

AREA/DISTRICT: Gaviota{Third 

~OR: The development of a public day-fee 18-hole "links" style golf course, nine-hole par 
three goJf course, driving range, putting gyeen, clubhouse, carl barn, maintenance 
bufiding, and accessoxy uses/structures and extension of a reclaimed water line on 
and off site. In addition, oil and gas production facilities currently located on the. 
site would be abandoned. 

. . 
Irrigation water shaD be provided through the private extension of the Goleta 
S~tary District/q.oleta Water District reclaimeq water line to the si~. 

n. This Conditional Use Permit approval [91-CP-85] is based upon and limited to compliance 
with the project description, Planning Commission Exlubit A, (the site plan marked '\t 
reclaimed option) dated May 26 1993, and conditions of approval set forth below. Any 
deviations from the project description or the conditions must be reViewed and approved 
by the Director of the Resource Management Department for conformity with this approval. 
Deviations from the project description or conditions of approval may require a modification 
to 91-CP-85 and further environmental review. 

1. The project description is as follows: 

The 202-acre project site currently supports ARCO's Dos Pueblos oil and gas 
production facility which would be entirely abandoned with the development of 
the Golf links Project. ·Wells ?nd facilities abandonment would involve the 
following components: plugging and ~bandonrnent of wells other than water 

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY' BOA.Rl) OP SUPBR.VlSORS 
91-CP.W AS R.EP'ERENCED lN THE BOARD OP StJPBR.VJSORS ACDON LBlTER POR 
'niB MEBIING OP AUGUsr 17, 1993 
PAGI!l 
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disposal wells; cleaning of hydrocarbons from on and gas pipelines; cleaning of 
main gathering lines; removal of liquids from separators; emptying wash tank, oil 
tanks, and wastewater tanks; removal and disposal of tanks, vessels, pipelines, 
and equipment; purging of gas from pipelines between the tank farm ·and the 
sales gas compressor; removal and disposal ofvessels and equipment in the sales 
gas compressor, gas chiller/knockout, and sulfacheck areas; removal and disposal 
of all above ground pipelines and supports; removal of the Southern California 
Gas Company's metering facilities; and removal of buried pipelines only· as 
necessai}' to allow golf course grading and construction (additional detail is 
provided in Appendix 3.0 of 92-EIR-16). 

The links component of the project, comprised of 18 holes, encompasses 724 
acres of the 202-acre project site and is designed as a sea-side course which is 
reminiscent of the classic course de~ign of the 1930's. The course routing has 
been planned based upoil the topography and shape of the land; environmental 

· sensitivities; the fact that the course is to be operated as a public daily fee 
facility; and the architect's preferred style. 

·'!' .. 
.... 

• 

• 

The 18-hole course would have an earthtone concrete cart path servicing the 
entire course. Six-inch, stand-up, con~te curbing would extend a short distance 
around all tees, greens and other locatiQns for maintenance and safety. An 
exiSting service road located south of the railroad right-of-way would, along with 
the cart path system and turf surfaces, provide maintenance vehicles access to 
the entire property. Six short bridges are proposed throughout the course on the 

· cart paths. · .• 

In addition to the 18-hole public daily fee links, the project also includes a par
three course located on the eastern edge of the property. This course consists 
of nine holes, measuring 15.0-yards or less. The par .. three course is designed to 
complement the 18-hole course by ·allowing golfers the opponunity to sharpen 
their "short game". It is designed to be walked and no electric golf carts woU;ld 
be allowed. This component of the project would occupy approximately 8. 7 
acres of the proje~ site. The golf links and par-three course together woul!i 
occupy approximately 54 percent of the site. . . - ,.-· 

. The club~use, cart bam, maintenance area and parking lot would occupy 
approximately 7 acres. These facilities would be located on the present site of 
ARCO's production offices, warehouse and storage yards. 

The 9,290 square foot clubhouse would be the focal point of the site. The 
building height of the clubhouse is 17 feet with a central atrium at 22 feet. It 
would consist of a pro shop, grill, administrative offices, meeting room, and 
restrooms. Food service is intended for golfers during daylight hours only and 
is not intended or programmed to compete with local restaurants. 

SANrA BARDAllA COUNI'Y BOARD OP SUPER.VJSOltS 
91-C'.OSS AS llEPERENCSD IN 'IHB BOARD OP SVPI!R.VlSORS AcnON LET'l"'ER. POR 
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•• Given the golf links routing, golfers would not return to the clubhouse until their 
round is completed. Therefore, a half-way house between the ninth and tenth 
holes is proposed. The half-way bouse would include a 700-square-foot snack 
bar, restroom facility and starters station. Along with the half-way house,. 
another restroom and three additional shelters would be located on the golf links 
to provide comfort and protection from the elements. 

• 

• 

The 8,012 square foot cart barn, located north of the clubhouse, would enclose 
all of the golf cart storage, maintenance, cleaning and range operations. The 
7,974 square foot maintenance building would house all of the equipment and· 
machinexy necessary to maintain the golf co~rse, as well as offices and employee 
facilities. This building would be located east of the clubhouse and would serve 
to screen the service yard. The service yard would be screened to the west by 
a serpentine wall. An 800-square-foot storage building would be located north 
of the service' yard. 

~ .. -
· A drivilig ~ange, putting green and turf farm are also proposed; The driving 

range is proposed to be located west of the clubhouse. The putting green is 
proposed to be located betwe~n the driving r~ge, the first bole,s tee,. and the 
clubhouse. To support the turf needs of the golf links and par-three course, a 
turf fann of approximately one-half acre would be located near the northwestern 
corner of the site. · · 

The routing of the golf links course req~es crossing of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad right-of-way three times. The crossings would be accorinnodated by the 
existing wooden bridge, located immediat~ly south of the existing ARCO 
facilities, and the creation of two new tunnel crossings. The tunnel crossings 
would be finished with gunite or textured plaster to aesthetically conform to the 
architectural and golf course character of the 1930s. Tile tunnels would be 
approximately 100 feet in length with. a height to ceiling of .10 feet. 

Perimeter fencing and railr9ad right-of-way fencing would be constructed from 
rustic wood and possibly cable, no chain link or modern reflective· materials 
would be used. All utilities including those presently located on the site, would 
be placed under ground. 

The course is anticipated to operate from 350 to 360 days per. year. An 
estimated 50,000 to 60,000 rounds of golf per year would be played on the 18-
hole course and 20,000 rounds would be played on the nine-hole course. Hours 
of operation would be from dawn to dusk for the course. Restaurant service 
would close one-half hour after dusk. A maximum of two professional and/or 
amateur events which would draw galleries would be held at the site per year. 
The project applicant estimates that 32 full-time equivalent employees would be 
required for golf course operation. This would result in a net increase of 17 new 
employees at the site . 

SANrA BARBARA COUNTY BOARD OP SUPER.VJSOJtS 
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The project would involve 154,470 cubic yards of cut and 154,470 cubic yards of 
fill, to be balanced on-site. Some offsite grading would be required for the 
installation of pipelines and proposed addition of the acceleration and 
deceleration lanes. The above cut and fill estimate includes these offsite 
components. Overall, 115 acres of the 202 site would be graded. The maximum 
elevation that would result from grading ·would occur near hole number seven 
and would involve an increase in elevation of 25 feet (frQm 50 feet to 75 feet). 
The proposed drainage plan includes a system of storm drains with associated 
energy dissipaton to reduce erosion effects of drainage flows and five desiltation 
basins most of which would be located within the existing drainages of the site. 

Slope stability on the bluffs and barrancas of the project site were a concern in 
the design of the golf links project. Therefore, the applicant has proposed a 
drainage system which would contnbute to the .control of erosion and enhance 
slope stability.. A conceptual landscape design has also been proposed as part 

·of the project that would incorporate deep-rooted, drought tolerant native plants 
on the bluff tops and drainages to provide slope st~bility . 

. A structural setback from the top of the bluff bas been included in the project 
· design to mitigate paten~ geologic hazards associated with sea· c:Hff retreat. 

This setback zone includes a 55 foot structural setback and a 30 foot non
structural· setback. 

A harbor seal haul out and rookery area exists at the beach near $e mouth of 

: 
.. 

• 

Tomate Canyon. In an effort to avoid impacting harbor seal activity in this are~ • 
the golf 1inks has been designed with fencing to avoid encroachmen~ into· the 
portions of the project site from which views of the harbor seal haul out area can 
be gained. Construction activities adjacent to the bluffs that are above the seal 
haul out area would be scheduled to avoid the most sensitive seasons, such as 
when pups are present. · · 

Revegetation. and habitat enhancement components are also included in the 
project. Removed trees greater than six inches in diameter shall be replaced 
with native trees at the ratio of three to one (willows would be replaced at five 
to one). Removed tamarisk trees would not be replaced. Wildlife habitat would 
also be enhanced by the use of natiVe vegetation throughout the site. 

The 11:heduling lu3d time in months for completion of the va.rious construction 
components is presented in Appendix 3.0 of the EIR. ·The total estimated 
construction schedule for the reclaimed water option is 18 months. ·Based on the 
applicant's estimate that abandonment of the existing oil and gas operations 
could commence within six months after approval of the Conditional Use Permit, 
project construction (starting with abandonment) could begin in October of 1993 
and ·be completed by April of 1995. 

SANTA BAR.BA.RA CX>UNTY BOARD OP SUPER.VJSORS 
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• Implementation of the reclaimed water option would involve extension of the 
proposed 8-inch reclaimed water pipeline from the GSD/GWD Phase II 
extension which would terminate at Hollister Avenue and Las Armas Road, 
where the Phase II expansion to Sandpiper Golf Course leaves Hollister Avenue. 
The pipeline would continue westward within Hollister Avenue until reaching the 
entrance to the Sandpiper Golf Course and the existing public access road to 
ARCO•s Ellwood facility. The pipeline would continue westward across the 
Hyatt property within the proposed access road. Should the access road not be 
constructed during the installation of the pipeline, a portion of the eastern half 
of the Hyatt property would have a tempora.Iy alternate route. The remainder 
of the Hyatt property would be cr_!.lssed within the existing road to the bounda.Iy 
of the Eagle Canyon Ranch. From this point, the pipeline would tum southwest 
and continue approximately 220 feet within the existing access road to the 
Ellwood Pier. The lines would then be located on existing oil and gas piperacks · 
(within an existing easeJllent) crossing Eagle Canyon Ranch. The existing 

• 

• 

\ 
I ·~· ;· 

2. 

· piperacks extend over two drainages including Eagle- Canyon and an unnamed 
corridor north of Ellwood Pier. Through both of these areas, the pipelines 
would be positioned by light crane and then welded in place. Once the 
reclaimed water pipeline extension crosses Eagle Canyon Creek, it would enter 
the existing roadway for approximately 300 feet until turning west and climbing 
out of the Canyon. The line would terminate at a proposed four acre-feet, onsite 
storage lake. The last 300 feet of the pipeline would be mostly outside of the 
existing roadway. Where buried within roadways, the pipeline would be located 
approximately two to three feet off the centerline of the pavement. 

A storage lake in the eastern portion of the site is proposed to allow for 
. sufficient water rese~e in. the case of a temporary interruption· of water -. 

deliveries. The approximately four acre-foot lake would provide reserves for five 
days of average irrigation and 25 days of peak irrigation needs. The lake would 
be included. · 

In order to conStruct the cart barn in the location sho~ on the site plan, a Lot . \· 
Line Adjustment must first be accomplished as it is currently shown extendirig t • • • 

over the property boundary into an area owned by Caltrans. 

·The grading, development, use, and maintenance of the property, the size, shape,. 
arrangement, and location of structures, parking areas and landscape areas, and 
the protection and preservation of resources shall conform to the project 
description above and the conditions of approval below. The property and any 
portions thereof shall be sold, leased or financed in compliance with this project 
description and the conditions of approval hereto. 

Compliance with Departmental Letters: . 

a. Air Pollution Control District dated March 15, 1992 
b. Building and Development Division, Public Works dated March 26-, 1993 
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c. Environmental Health Services dated April 2, 1993 
d. Fire Department dated July 21, 1992 
e. Flood Control dated March 17, 1993 

1 f. Park Department dated March 25, 1993 

3. Prior to Issuance of a Coastal Development Permit for any aspect of the project,. · 
an Environmental Quality Assurance Program (EQ~) shall be prepared 
according to procedures established by Santa Barbara County RldD, paid for by 
the applicant and submitted for review and approval of RMD. The EQAP shall 
include the following: 1) All conditions and mitigation measures iDiposed on 
this· project and the impacts they are mitigating separated by subject area. 2) 
A plan for coordination and implementation of all measures and the plans and 
programs required therein. 3) A description of all measures the applicant will 
take to assure compliance, including field monitoring, data collection. 
management and coordination of all .field personnel and feedback to field 

·personnel and affected County agencies including R.MD. Contractor feedback 
responsibilities include weekly, monthly and quarterly reports (as specified in 
EQAP) to be prepared throughout grading and construction. These shall include 
status of development, status of conditions, incidents of non-compliance and their 
results and. any other pertinent or requested data. 4) A contractor to cany out 
·the EQAP shall be selected by RMD in consultation with the applicant. The 
contractor(s) will be under contract and responsible to the County, with all costs 
to be funded by the applicant. ·The EQAP contractor shall appoint at least one 
on-site Environmental Coorclinator (OEC) responsible for overall monitQring, but 
shall employ .as many qualified specialists as necessazy, as determined by RMD, 
to oversee specific mitigation areas (e.g. archaeologists, biologists). In.addition, 
the OBC bas the autbQJity and ability to secure compliance with all project 
conditions and to stop work in an emergency. The ~QAP shall also provide for 
any appropriate procedures not specified in the conditions of approval to be 
carried out if they are necessazy to avoid environmental impacts. · 

4. The applicant shan ensure that the project complies with all approved plans and 
all project conditions including those which mus~ be monitored after the project· 
is built and occupied. To accomplish this the applicant agrees to: 

a. Contact RMD compliance staff as soon as possible after project approval to 
provide the name and phone number of the future contact person for the 
project and give estimated dates for future project activities. 

b. Contact RMD compliance staff at least 2 weeks prior to commencement of 
construction activities to schedule an on-site pre-construction meeting with 
the owner, compliance staff, other agency personnel and with key 
construction personne~. 

c. Pay fees prior to land use clearance as authorized under ordinance and fee 
schedules to cover full costs of monitoring as described above, including costs 

SANTA BAR.BARA COUNI'Y B0AJtD OP ~VISORS 
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for RMD to hire and manage outside consultants when deemed necessary 
by RMD staff(e.g. non-compliance situations, special monitoring needed for 
sensitive areas including but not limited to biologists, archaeologists) to 
assess damage and/or ensure compliance. In such cases, the applicant shall 
comply with RMD recommendations to bring the project into compliance. 
The decision of the Director of RMD shall be final in the event of a dispute. 

NOTE: The letters with numbers which appear within the parenthesis indicate· 
mitigation measures as identified in the EIR prepared for the project. 

5. (B 1) Riparian/Wetlands. The following measure ensures that features contained 
on the Biological Enhancement Plan are fully implemented and provides for 
replacement of riparian vegetation and riverine wetlands lost as a result of tbe 
construction of storm drains, desiltation basin~, energy dissipaters, retention walls 
and fill. · 

a. The applicant shall submit a revegetation plan descn"bing in detail the 
methodology used to implement the Biological Enhancement· Plan to 
mitigate losses of riparian vegetation and wetlands on Drainages 1, 2, 3, 5-
south. The applicant shall also revegetate the b~ of all constructed 
desfitation basins (Drainages 1, 3, 5, 6 and Tomate Canyon). The 
revegetation plan shall include the following measures: 

1. .The plan shall distinguish between native grassland. revegetation, riparian 
revegetation and native tree planting. 

· 2. Plant species will be native species, at a density to be determiiled by the 
RMD approved botanist preparing the plan. Species will be from locally 
obtained plants and seed stock. 

3. . A management plan shall be developed and include provisions for 
buffers of dense, screening native veget&;tion around w~tlands and 
riparian area; measu_res for preventing competitive displacement of 
native grasslands by introduced grasses and forbs, an erosion control 
plan, and an exotic plant/weed control plan. The plan shall include a 
detat1ed maintenance and monitoring plan, measurable performance 
criteria, and a contingency plan to be carried out in the event of high 
plant mortality. 

4. New plantings will be irrigated with drip irrigation on a timer, and will 
be weaned off of irrigation over a period of two to three years. 

5. Revegetated areas wiU be fenced during the establishment period, but 
allow free passage of wildlife . 
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6. Grass cutting, dislcing for fire control or any other removal of native 

species will be prohibited within the biological enhancement areas. 

7. Non-native species will be removed. 

8. The plantings will be in place and non-native plant species removed 
prior to opening of the golf course for public us~. 

b. Construction envelopes shall lie at least 30 feet outside Drainages #4,5,6,7 
south of the railroad and Tomate Canyon (with the exception of drainage · 

·facilities). No construction or construction equipment.shall_p~ur outside of 
these construction envelopes, Subsurface structures including septic systems 
and utilities and access ways including roads, driveways and utilities shall not 
be placed in these drainages except on bridges. Envelope boundaries shall 
be staked in the .field prior to any ground disturbance .. 

c. The energy dissipaters shaD be re-designed to allow native revegetation to 
occur by using rock gabions or preformed concrete block revetment systems 
Yfith open cells instead of gunite or grouted rip-rap. 

-
d. Drainages shall be marked as out of pounds and separated from fairways 

and roughs by vegetated buffers and/or rustic fencing. Signage shall be 
included at visJole points along the drainages, at the starter house, and on 
each course card indicating that players found w:ithin specified out-of-bounds . 

,1. .. 
.. 

• 

areas will be expelled from the course. This action shall be enforced by the • 
golf course marshall. 

e. A golf ball recovery program shall be developed and implemented consisting · 
of retrieval of balls in drainages and on the beach by designated course 
employees. · · 

Plan RequirementS: Prior to project approval, the applicant shall submit a 
detal1ed Biological Enhancement/Landscape Plan (BELP), prepared by a RMD 
approv.ed biologist, to RMD for review and approval. The applicant shall file a 
performance security bond with the County prior to issuance of a Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) to complete restoration, monitor and maintain 
plantings for a three-year period. ~ erosion control plan shall be sub~itted to 
and approved by RMD, Public War~ Grading Division and Flood Control prior 
to CDP issuance. Construction envelopes shall be shown on all grading and 
building plans. A. note shall be placed on all final plans descnbing the activities 
disallowed in this area. The final design of the energy dissipaters shall be 
incorporated into the final development plans and grading plans. nming: 
Revegetation work and construction of erosion ·control devices shall commence 
immediately following the completion of construction activity and be completed 
prior to opening of the golf course for public use. Envelopes shall be staked 
prior to initiation of construction activity. 
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MONITORING. RMD/EOAP staff shall site inspect for compliance. Maintenance shall be 
ensured through site iDspectioDS. During Plan Check the planner shall eDSure that all coDStruction 
is to occur within approved envelopes. Staking shall be checked during precoDStruction meeting. 
Site inspectioDS and photo documentation shall occur during all CODStruction phases to ensure 
building envelopes are respected. Permit Compliance signature is required for performance 
security bond release. 

(B2) HarbQr Seal protection. Permanent fencing shall be installed at least 30 
feet north of the bluff edge above the haulout area and no activity shall be 
allowed south of this fencing. Construction activities shall not be allowed within 
300 feet of the bluff edge above the haulout area during the pupping/breeding 
season (February 1 to May 31). Plan Requirements: All grading and 
construction plans shall indicate the location of the 30-foot setback fence line, 
the location of the harbor seal breeding area and a note concerning restrictions 
during the harbor seal breeding season. Timing: Construction fencing should 
be in place prior to grading. Grading activities shall be restricted from the 300 
·foot bluff area from February 1 to May 31. Permanent fencing shall be installed 
prior to opening of the golf course to public use. 

MONITORING: RMD!EOAP staff shall inspect site prior to the start of grading aerlvities.. 
Monitoring shall be conducted during construction to determine if impacts are occurring and to 
recommend additional mitigation if required. Fmal inspection of permanent fenci:ug prior to golf 
course opening. 

(B2) Harbor Seal protection. Coastal access vertical eas~ents s}_lall be offered 
for dedication to the County from the Coastal Trail to the beach at the mouth 
of Eagle Canyon and to the beach and at the mouth of the ca.;tyon just west of 
Tomate Canyon prior to the issuance of the CDP. Plan Requirements: The · 
offer shall be in form and language acceptable to Santa Barbara County. The 
specific location of the easements and the extent, location and design of any 
improvements shall be submitted by the applicant for review and approval by the 
Parks Dept and RMD. Timing: The easement and requirements of the 
Restricted Access Implementation Plan presented in condition 8 shall be 
submitted for review and approval prior to acceptance by the County. 

MONITORING: Park Dept. and RMD shall review prior to Acceptance. 

S. (B2) Harbor Seal protection. To reduce impacts to the Harbor Seal haul-out 
area associated with the offer to dedicate vertical coastal access to the beach at 
the mouth of Eagle Canyon and to the beach and at the mouth of the canyon 
just west of Tomate Canyon, a Restricted Access Implementation Plan shall be 
required. Prior to acceptance of the· offer to ·dedicate the vertical access, the 
County, State, or other group acceptable to the County shall enter into an 
agreement to accept responsibility for implementing the restrictions which 
include but are not limited to the following: 
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a. Access to the beach at the vertical coastal access point at Eagle Canyon and 
access eastward along the beach from the vertical coastal access point west 
of Tomate Canyon shall be prohibited during the ~eal pupping/breeding 
season (February 1 to May 31). ·· 

b. Locking gates shall be installed at the vertical access trails to implement any 
restrictions on access to the beach under tlie Restricted Access 
Implementation Plan (e.g. at Eagle Canyon during the pupping season). 

c. No dogs shall be allowed on the vertical access nor on the beach. 

d. Signs1shall be posted at the golf course parking lot, at the bridge stairway to 
the coastal access traD., at the terminus of the trm.1 at Eagle Canyon and at 
the vertical access located west of Tomat~ Canyon and, if possible, on the 
beach bluff east and west of the haul out area detailing the provisions of this 
condition and noting appropriate Marine Mammal Protection· regulations. 

e. The restricted access implementation plan shall contain a monitoring 
component (such as an on-site guard) to assure the above restrictions are 
enforced and that the seals are not being harassed. 

f. The restricted access implementation plan shall contain a two year 
monitoring study to determine .the effects of providing beach access on the 
seals. The vertical coastal beach access trails shall be permanently closed if 
it is determined by RMD, Fish and Game, or the National Marine Fisheries 
Service that the program is n9~ effective in protecting the seals as· planned, 

. or if the agency/entity responsible for implementation of the plan terminates 
their responsibility and no o~er agency/entity accepts responsibility. 

. . 
PLAN REQUIREMENTS A}.lD TIMING: Prior to Acceptan~ of the offer to 
dedicate th~ vertical access ease~ents. to the sandy beach, the restricted access 
implementation plan, detailing the provisions above, shall be approved by RMD, 
Fish and Game, and the National Marine Fisheries Service. 

MONITORING: RMD shall approve the plan prior to acceptance, and shall 
inspect the access prior to opening the accessWa.y prior to public use. Limited 
periodic monitoring by RMD of the accessways shall be performed as required. 

9. (B3) Monarch Butterflies. Pipeline construction shall not occur within 50 feet 
of the Monarch autumnal roosting trees located in Eagle Canyon between 
October 1 and January 31. Plan Requirements: The Monarch Butterfly 
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• autumnal roosting trees shall be show on the pipeline construction plans. 
Timing: Pipeline construction plans shall be approved by RMD prior to issuance 
of CDP. 

• 

• 

MONITORING: RM~/EQAP staff shall ensure compl.ia.nce onsitc during construction. 

10. a. (B4) Surface Water. The applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to 
participate in refining the design of the propose~ five acre-foot reservoir to 
maximize its wildlife value and allow for minimal human disturbance in the 
reservoir area. Plan Requirements: Prior to issuance of a CDP, the· 
applicant shall submit a revised BELP including this provision for the 
proposed reservoir, prepared by a RMD approved biologist,. to RMD for 
review and approval. Prior to issuance of a CDP, the applicant shall file a 
performance security bond with the C9unty to complete restoration and 
maintain plantings for a three-year period. Timing: Revegetation work shall 
commence immediately following the completion of construction activity and 
be completed prior to opening of the golf course for public use. 

MONITORING: RMD/EQAP staff shall site inspect for restoration. Maintenance s!aall be 
ensured through site inspections. Permit Compliance signature is required for perfo~ 
security release . 

b. (from addendum) Pond Turtles. A survey for western pond turtles shaD be 
conducted by an RMD approved biologist prior to grading and/or 
construction occurring in or within 50 feet of Tomate Canyon and Drainage 
5 during the wet season, when standing water may be pres.ent in the 
c;lrainages (between November 1, and May 1.) If turtles are found 
construction shall be prohibited within 50 fee~ of the standing water between 
November 1, and May 1. Plan Requirements and timing: The BELP shaU 
include this provision and shall be submitted prior to issuance of the COP. 

MONITORING: RMD/EQAP sta~ shall sit~ inspect to ensure compliance. 

11. (BS) Trees. The applicant shall replace all trees as shown on the tree inventory 
map. (with the exception to tamarisk) as mitigation for impacts to sensitive 
riparian communities, bats and rap tors and to facilitate raptor control of rodents 
through the use of trees as raptor perches. All non-willow trees shall be 
replaced at ratio of 3:1 and all willows shall be replaced at a ratio of 5:1. 
Excavation work within the canopy and/or dripline of willows shall be avoided 
to the maximull1 extent feasible. Where excavation must be performed adjacent 
to willow trees or within southern willow scrub (see Figure 5.1-1) it shall be 
performed with hand tools only. If the use of hand tools is deemed infeasible 
by RMD, excavation work may be authorized by RMD to be completed with 
rubber-tired construction equipment weighing five tons or less. If significant 
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large rocks are present, or if spoil placement will impact surrounding trees, then 
a small tracked excavator (i.e., 215 or smaller track hoe) may be used as • 
determined by RMD staff. Plan Requirements: A revised BELP including the 

. tree replacement, prepared by a RMD-approved biologist and approved by 
RMD shall be implemented. Prior to issuance of CDP, the applicant shall file 
a perfom::'ance security bond with the County to complete planting and maintain 
plantings for a three-year period. Construction requirements for work near native 
trees shall be noted on all building and construction plans. Timing: Tree 
planting shall commence immediately following the completion of construction 
activity and be completed prior to opening of the golf course. 

MONn'ORING: RMDJEQAP staff sba1l eDSUre tree installation and maintenance through 
periodic site visits. Performance secu.rir:y bond release requires Permit Compliance sigD.-off. 

12 . (B6) festicides. The pr9ject shall incorporate an Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM) program, utilizing an ecosystem approach, focusing on· selective control of 
pests while maintaining populations of pest predators, parasnes and non-pest 
competitors. The IPM program shall include buffer zones adjacent to the vernal 
pool and an.drainages in which pesticide application woUld be prolu'bited or 
highly restricted; The plan shall prohl'bit the use of rodenticides such as 
diphacinone or other first-generation anticoagulants known to cause secondary 
poisoning effects in predators, and shall require proper and frequent disposal of 
poisoned carcasses. Mosquito abatement shall be conducted using a biological 

·control agent (Vectobac--0 or equivalent) speapc to mosquito and black fly 
laiVae. Conditions limiting the use of pesticides during specific wind conditions • 
shall also be contained in the IPM program to limit the potential for aerial drift 
during pesticide application. To minimize the need for pesticides, the IPM 
program should also contain recommendations regarding the installation of bat 
and swaDow boxes on the site. Plan Requirements: .The applicant shall submit 
a plan for implementation of an IPM program. The plan shall be developed in 
coordination with the University of California Agricultunil Cooperative 
Extension. The plan shaD include an action level (pest density at which action 
is taken), pesticide (insecticide, fungicide, herbicide, rodenticide) application 
rates (i.e. ·pounds per acre) and application frequency for all expected pest 
species. The potential for importation of turfgrass pest predators or parasites 
or application of pathenogenic bacteria (Bacillu.r thuringiensis strains) shall be 
investigated and included in the plan if feasible. The plan shall be updated 
annually, reviewed by RMD and include a monitoring section. The applicant 
shall submit a written request for RMD review and approval of any changes in 
the IPM program throughout the life of the project. A written approval from 
RMD shan ~e required prior to implementation of such changes. Tuning: The 
plan shall be submitted to and approved by RMD prior to issuance of COP. 
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MONITORING: RMDIEOAP staff shall ensure complia.oce by conducting periodic site 
inspections throughou~ the lite of the project. 

(B7) Vernal Pool. The following requirements apply to the vernal pool 
designated in Figure 5.1·1 and shall be a component of the BELP and shall be 
incorporated into the final grading and building plans for the project: 

a. Construction other than that shown on the site plan, or required to build the 
staircase from the existing bridge to access the Coastal Trail shall be · 
prolubited within 100 feet of the pool. 

b. A permanent fence at the edge of the cart path as shown in the site plan,
and at least 50 feet from the pool edge in all other areas shall be installed 
around the- pool to protect ·the pool -against humans and vehicles. The 
fencing shall be split rail (or equivalent) to allow for wildlife use of the pool. 
The fence shall have signs posted to explain this requirement and discourage 
vandalism. No recreation shall be permitted within the fenced pool area. 

c. Grass cutting or disking for fire control shall not be permitted within buffer 
zone established by Measure b. 

d. The applicant shall remove the non-native Hottentot fig along the edge of 
the pool and replace it with a native plant that is compatible with the vernal 
pool and ecosystem. · 

Plan Requirements: The above measures shall be noted on all grading and 
construction plans. 'liming: The revised BELP shall be reviewed and approved 
prior to issuance of COP. · 

MONITORING: RMDJEQAP staff sbaU ensure compliance during construction and prior to 
occupancy through site inspection. 

14. . (B8) Sensitive Plants. The applicant shall submit a revised BELP, including a 
component addressing revegetation for the southern tarplant, prepared by a 
RMD approved biologist, to RMD for review and approval. The plan shall 
follow the California Department of Fish and Game Rare Plant Mitigation 
Guidelines and shall include, but not be limited to the following elements: 

a. Collection of propagules (seeds, cuttings, rootstock); 

b. Growth of prop.agules in containers in a greenhouse; 

c. Transplanting of propagated plantings to suitable habitats onsite; 
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d. Monitoring ~nd maintenance of transplanted populations; and, 

e. A contingency plan to be carried out in the event of high mortality of 
transplants. 

Plan Requirements: Prior to issuance of the CDP, the applicant shall submit the 
revised BELP. Timing: Populations of rare plants grown from collected 
propagules shaD be .established in advance of the removal of natural populations . 
from the site. Revegetation work shall commence immediately following the 
completion of construction activity and be completed prior to opening of the golf 
course for public use. 

MONITORING: RMD/EQAP staff shall site inspect for restoration. Maintenance shall be · 
ensured through site inspectiolls. Permit ·Compliance signature is required for performance 

· scc:urity release. 

15 •. (Tl) Traffic. The applicant shall provide low vegetation (trees· and shrubs) 
adjacent to the tee boxes on Holes 1, 3 and 4 to minimize the risk of errant tep 
shots entering the highway and impacting passing motorists. Fencing or netting 
to prevent errant golf bans from entering the highway shall not be permitted. 
Fmal golf hole routing shall be reviewed and approved by Caltrans for avoidance 
of errant golf ball shots entering the highway. Plan Requirements: Prior to 
Coastal Development Permit (COP) a landscape plan as part of the Biological 
Enhancement/Landscape Plan showing the vegetation to be planted adjacent to 
holes 1, 3, and 4 shall be submitted by the applicant and reviewed and approved 
by RMD and hole routing shaH be reviewed and approved by PlJtrans. Timing: 
Landscaping shall be in place prior to occupancy clearance (OC). 

MONITORING: Prior to Occupancy Clearance, R.MD shall vfdt tho site to eDSUtc Jl,ndsc:aping 
is in place. · . r · 

. ._.··:;\ . 1: . . ;· .. 
16. (1'2) Tw1s. The applicant shaD dedicate to the County in perpetuity a 24-foot· ~ 

wide lateral access area (narrowing to 16 feet over each of the proposed tunnels) 
for the future development and exclusive use of a biking, hiking and equestrian 
trail. The applicant shall dedicate an easement allowing for limited parking (iS 
spaces) and access from the parking lot to the trail. The 15 spaces shall be 
clearly marked and resetved for public trail users during the hours that the golf 
course parking lot is open to golfiiig patrgns. The applicant shall construct a 1 • 

stairway from the existing bridge to the trail and construct the trail east of the 
bridge to the vertical viewing area near Eagle Canyon. The applicant shall 
construct a locked gate east of the vertical viewing area to prevent public access 

. to Eagle Canyon until such time that either the Coastal Trail is opened for public · 
use through the adjacent property to the east or until the vertical beach access 
and monitoring program is in effect, whichever occurs first. In the event that 
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the Coastal Trail is opened through the adjacent property tp the east, and the 
vertical beach access program is not in effect, a locking gate shall be constructed 
at Eagle Canyon to prevent public access down to the beach. The applicant shall 
rough grade the remainder of the trail. Plan Requirements: Access easement 
and the 15 designated parking spaces shall be indicated on the site plans to be 
reviewed and approved by RMD and Santa Barbara Cot;~nty Park Department, 
prior to issuances of CDP. 

MONITORING: RMD and County Park Department shall visit the site to 
ensure proper designation of lateral access corridor. . " 

17. (T3) Calle Real. Prior to issuance of CDP, the applicant shall obtain the 
easement on the private portion of Calle Real for the County and shall construct 

. to County Standards; or gain approval from the effected property owners located 
on the north side of the highway to close the median break on U.S. Highway 101. 
Timing: The easement shalll?e obtained and the road constructed, or, approval 
from effected property owners shall be gained prior to CDP. 

MONITORING: RMD shall verify for receipt prior to CDP. 

18. (T4) pas Pueblos Canyon Road Interchange. The applicant shall provide fair
share funding to the County of Santa Barbara Public Works Department for 
inclusion in the County Pavement Management System to repair the pavement 
structure of the roadway system between the northbound and southbound ramps 
(including the loop road under the highway overcrossing structure) a:t the Dos 
Pueblos Road Interchange. The Public Works Department has determined that 
the project's contnbution (59% based on traffic yolumes) to this improvement 
is $19,833.00. Timing: Road improvement contrib~tion shall be made prior to 
CDP. . 

MONITORING: RMD shall check for receipt prior to CDP and shall check for im~ 
prior to OC. 

19. (T5) Parking. The applicant shall draft a parking program plan to provide for· 
adequate parking at off-site facilities, including the use of shuttle services to and 
from the site, for event days when the on-site parking demand could not be 
accommodated. The plan shall include offsite designated parking areas with 
scheduled shuttle bus serVices to and from the course. Plan Requirements and 

·Timing: Prior to CDP, the parking program shall be submitted for review and 
approval by RMD. 

MONITORING:· RMD shall visit site during the first tournament event to 
ensure that the program is in place and functioning . 
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20. (WSl) Water SupplJ. The applicant shall provide a water-efficient irrigation • 
system for the golf courses. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) the irrigation plan as a component of the Biological 
Enhancement/Landscape Plan shall be submitted to RMD for review and 
approval. The irrigation system shall be installed prior to Occupancy Oearance 
(OC). . . 

MONrroRING: RMD shall review and approve plan prior to COP and sball inspect. system prior 
toOC. 

21. (WS2) Water Supply. The applicant shall plumb toilet fixtures and fin: 
suppression systems to . accept non-potable water assuming the appropriate 
authorities authorize such use. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to COP, 
non-potable lines shall be depicted on building plans subject to RMD review and 
·approval. Unes shall be installed prior to OC. 

MONITORING: R.MD sbaJ1 inspect to ensure com.plimcc prior to occupancy. 

22. (WS3) Water Supptv. The applicant shall submit to RMD a copy of the can
and-will-serv~ letter from the GSD/GWD indicating willingness and abili~ to 
provide rechiimed water to. the pr:oject site. The letter shall be provided to 
RMD prior to issuance of CDP. 

MONITORING: R.MD shaU casurc compliance through review of the caD-aDd-will-sene letter. 

23. (WSS) Water Supgly. Indoor water use shall be limited through the l'ollowing 
measures: 

a. All bot water lines shall be insulated. 

b.. Wa~er pressure shall nqt exceed 50 pounds per square inch (psi). Water 
pressure greater than SO pounds per square inch shall be reduced to 50 psi 
or less by means of a pressure-reducing valve. 

c. Recirculating, point-of-use, or on-demand water heaters shall be installed. 

d. Water efficient dishwashers shall be installed. 

e. Lavatories and drinking fountains shall be equipped with self-closing valves • 
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• Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to COP, indoor water-conserving 
measures shall be graphically depicted on building and/or grading plans, subject 
to RMD review and approval. Indoor water-conserVing measures shall be 
implemented prior to OC. 

• 

• 

MONITORING: RMD shall inspect for all requirements prior to 0~. 

24. (WQl) Water Quality. The applicant shall submit a final turf managem.ent plan 
to Rlv.fD for review and approval. The plan shall include information regarding 
irrigation, pest management and fertilization practices. P~st management shall 
be conducted as an Integrated Pest Management (lPM) program which relies on 
frequent scouting of golf course areas for pests. Chemicals are applied on 
localized areas only when needed. Plan Requirements and Timing: The plan 
shall be submitted and approved by RMD prior to CDP. 
MONITORING: RMD/EOAP staff shall review and approve plan. Periodic inspectioas shall be 
made at the discretion of RMD through the life of the project to ensure implementation. 

25. (WQ2) Water Quality. The applicant shall submit the final Biological 
Enhancement/Landscape Plan (BELP) to RMD which follow the parameters 
outlined in the Biological Enhancement Plan showing setbacks and areas of 
undisturbed vegetation to be maintained between drainage features and 
components of the golf course for review and approval. Plan Requirements and 
Timing: The final BELP and design plans shall be approved prior to CDP. . . . 

MONITORING: RMD shall review and approve plan. Building and grading inspectors shaD 
monitor the site during eonsuudion to e~ure that buffers are maintained. 

26. (WQ3) Water Qualitv. New and replacement culverts shall meet County 
requirements of lQO..year flow capacity. Headwal)s, endwalls, wingwaJis and 
regraded channels shall also be designed (size and material) to accommodate 
100-year flows and afford adequate stabilization of banks and abutments. Plan 
Requirements and Timing: Final drainage ·plans:sh~l be submitted to the Public 
Works Department for review and approval prior to CDP. 

MONITORING: Pu~lic Works shall approve plan and shall inspect ·site to ensure proper design 
of drainage facilities. 

27. (WQ4) Water Qualitv. The applicant shall develop and implement a 
maintenance (dredging) schedule for removal of accumulated sediments in the 
proposed in-stream desiltation basins. The plan shall include provisions for 
maintenance ·during construction, immediately after storm events and normal 
periodic maintenance. Plan Requirements and Timing: The schedule shall be 
submitted to RMD and the Public Works Department for review and approval 
prior to CDP . 
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MONITORING: RMDJEQAP staff/Public Works shall approve the schedule and shall periodically • 
ins~ct the site during co~_:ructiothn, and thoughd chthe d!Uule of the project to ensure that maintenance • 
is bemg conducted accorw.ug to o approve s e e. 

28. (WQS) Water Qualitt. A grading plan shall be designed to minimize erosion 
and shall include the following: 

a. Graded areas sha11 be revegetated within three weeks of final grading 
activities within a given area. Geotextile binding fabrics shall be used if 
necessary to hold slope soils until vegetation is established (also proposed by 
the applicant). 

b. Methods such as snt fencing and hay bales shall be used to reduce siltation 
into adjacent streams during grading and construction activities. Scheduling 
of construction shaD be limited to the dty season (May through October) 
unless appropt;ate erosion control devises are insta11ed (also proposed by the 
applicant). 

c. A 30-foot-wide buffer of undisturbed native vegetation from the top of bank 
and/or slope line as indicated on the Biological Enhancement Plan shall be 
maintained during construction. The edge of this buffer shall be delineated 
by vegetated buffers and/or rustic fencing. . . 

Plan Requirements and 'Omfng: The plan shall be submitted for review and • 
approved by RMD and Public Works prior to CDP. The appli~t shall 
establish fencing and notify Permit Compliance prior to commencement of 
grading. 

MONITORING: Permit ComplianccfwUl photo-document ~n and ensure compliuce 
with plaD. Grading iaspectors .shall monitor '"bDical aspects of the grac.tiDg activities. 

29. (~Ql) Air Oualitt. The applicant siuin ensure that an contractor's equipment 
meets the following requirements: 

a. · Co~struction equipment shall be· maintained as per manufacturer's 
.. specifications; 

b. Ca~lytic converters .shall be installed on all gasoline-powered equipment; 

c. The fuel injection timing shall be retarded on diesel-powered equipment by 
two (2) degrees from manufacturer's recommendations. Reformulated diesel 
fuel and high pressure injectors shall be used in all diesel powered 
construction and abandonment equipment; 
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30. 

d. Gasoline-powered equipment shall be substituted for diesel powered 
equipment if feasible. 

Plan Requirements: All requirements shall be listed . in . contractor and 
subcontractor contracts. A list of equipment to be used on-site and a copy of 
manufacturer's specifications for each shall be provided to the monitor prior to 
the commencement of abandonment/construction. The applicant shall provide 
quarterly equipment use (hours), fuel use, fuel supplier and m~chanics certificate 
to the APCD and RMD to verify requirements. 
Timing: The grading plans, building plans and contracts must have requirements 
listed. prior to issuance of a Coastal Development Permit (CDP). 

MONITOR.!NG: RMD shall ensure such measures arc on plans and manufacturcr"s specifications 
have been provided. A monitor shall be provided by the applicant. The name and telephone 

· number of the monitor shall be provided to the APCD and RMD prior to the initiation of 
constrUction activities. · 

(AQ2) Air Oualitx. Emissions generated by construction activities shall be 
reduced by the following measures: 

a. The frequency of construction site watering shall be increased when wind 
speeds exceed 15 miles per hour (mph) to reduce PM10 emissions; 

b. Grading and scraping operations shall be suspended when wind speeds 
exceed 20 mph to reduce PM10 emissions; 

c. An on-site construction speed limit of 15 mph shall be posted to reduce 
PM10 emissions; 

d. Water trucks or sprinkler systems using reclaimed water shall be used, if 
available, during clearing, grading, earth moving, excavation or trarisportation 
of cut and fill materials to prevent dust from leaving the site and to create 
a crust after each day's activities cease (also proposed by applicant); 

e. Excavated material and stockpiled soil shall be covered if not. to be used for 
more than 48 hours; 

f. All trucks transporting fill material to and from the site shall be covered. 

g. Construction/abandonment related vehicle trips shall be scheduled to avoid 
peak hours (7:30-8:30 a.m.; 4:30·6:00 p.m.) to reduce peak hour construction 
emissions; · 
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Plan Requirements: All requirements shall be shown on grading and building • 
plans. A well abandonment mitigation plan shall be developed and include a 
complete description of equipment and procedures used to comply with measure 
30.g. A monitor shall be provided by the applicant. The monitor shall supervise 
the dust control program and order increased watering frequency _when 
necessary. The name and telephone number of the monitor shall be prOvided 
to the APCD and RMD. 

Timing: The grading plam, building plans and contracts must have requirements 
listed prior to issuance of a COP. 

MONITORING: R:MD sha1l casure such mcasu:res are on all plans. RMDJEQAP sta.ff'JGradiD.g 
and J:luilding ·Division shall inspect the site to easure com~liance. 

31. · {AQ3) Air Quality. Project patrons shall be given a financial incentive to 
carpool (te. reduced green fees). 

Plan Requirements and 'llming: The applicant shall provide Rl\1D a written 
letter outlining the incentive program to be implemented upon project operation 
prior to COP. · 

MONITORING: RMD shall review plan and visit site upon operation to ensure 
compliance. · 

32.. (AQ4) Air Oualitv. Commercial water heaters and space heaters usc:d on the 
project site shall emit no more than 40 nanc:tgrams of NOx per joule heat input, 
consistent with 1991 AQAP Control Measures N-XC-2 and N-XC-3. 

Plan Requirements: Requirements shall be _shown on building plans to be 
submitted and approved by RMD. The applicant should provide RMD with 
proof of purchase of specified heaters prior to OC. 'I1ming: BuDding plans must 
~ave requirements· listed prior to issuance of a Coastal Development Penni~ 

MONITORING: RMD shall ensure requirements are on plaDs. 

33. (Al) Archaeological Resources. A fill program shall be designed so that 
intrusions or recompaction shall be limited to the upper 20 centimeten of 
previously disturbed topsoil. All material used as fill shall be culturally sterile 

· and chemically neutral. Placement of the fill over the archaeological sites shall 
be monitored by a RMD-qualified archaeologist and a Native American 
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• representative. Because site deposits on which fill would be placed would no 
longer be accessible to research, a data collection program shall be conducted. 
The program shall be performetl by a RMD-qualified archaeologist, and shall 
include the following: 

. 
a. mapping the location of surface remains within the proposed area of fill; 

b. surface collection of artifacts; 

c. the excavation of a small sample, determined by the RMD contract 
~chaeologist, of the cultural deposit to characterize the nature of the buried 
portions of the sites; 

d. monitoring of e~cavations by a Native American representative; 

e. analysis of all remains; 

f. submission to RMD of a final report detailing ·the results of the 
investigations; and 

g. curation of all artifacts and records at a County-approved curation facility. 

Plan Requirements and Timing:. Prior to COP, the applicant shall record an 
agreement, subject to RMD approval, that if significant archaeological resources 

· cannot be avoided by fairways greens, tees, bunkers, or other facilities, impacts 
shall be reduced by filling or capping the sites. The data recovery program shall 

. be funded by the applicant and performed by a RMD-qualified archaeologist. 
The archaeologist shall submit a final report to the RMD contract archaeologist 
or designee detailing the results of the study prior to the capping of the site. 

. MONITORING: RMD/EQAP staff shall approve the program and moiiitor in field. 

34. (A2) Archaeological Resources. All earth disturbances inside and within 50 feet 
of an archaeological site area shall. be monitored by a RMD-qualified 
archaeologist and a Native American representative pursuant to County 
Archaeological Guidelines. This recommendation includes the monitoring of the 
proposed pipeline through southern portion of the CA-SBA-2441 site area. An 
agreement between the applicant and the archaeologist, consisting of a project 
d~scription and scope of work, shall be reviewed and approved by RMD prior 
to grading. Plan Requirements and Timing: This condition shall be included on 
all grading plans. 

MONITORING: RMD/EQAP staff and the Public Works Department shall approve the program 
and monitor in the field. 
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35. (A3) Archaeological Resources. A Phase Ill mitigation excavation pursuant to 
County guidelines shall be conducted along the buried pipeline route in the CA
SBA-1322 site area, in order to offset the significant impacts to this portion of 
the site that the proposed development of a water pipeline, as planned, would 
cause. A Phase II archaeological testing to evaluate the archaeological deposits 
within the maintenance building locality shall be conducted with subsequent 
Phase lll mitigation excavations required in the event of significant finds. For 
all studies, the volume of the son eXcavated and processing techniques shall be 
reviewe9 and approved by the RMD archaeologist or County designee. Analysis 
of ali cultural mateiials and other items shall be detailed in a final report and 
submitted to the RMD contract archaeologist or County designee prior to 
development of this area of the site. Additionally, all artifacts and records from 
the programs shall be curated at a County-approved curation facility. Since 

. Phase m mitigation work requires a large investment of time and labor, 
sufficient time shall be given by the applicant to perform the study. Should 
unexpected finds such as human burials be discovered, project redesign shall be 
considered to protect the religious and cultural values of the most likely Native 
American descendants (identified by the CaHfomia Naive American Heritage 
Commission) of the site. Plan Requirements and '11ming: Priar to COP, the 
applicant. shall hire a RMD-qualified archaeologist to perform the Phase m 
mitigation program. The program shall be funded by the applicant and shall be 
performed by a RMD-qualified .archaeologist and monitored by a native 
American representative. Similar plan requirements and timing constraints apply 
if a Phase n study is to be performe~ at the maintenance building localities. 

MONITORING: Prior to CDP, RMD shall approve the program. RMDIEQAP ·staff sllall 
moDitor. 

36. (A4) Archaeological Resources. At site. CA-SBA-76 on the Eagle Canyon 
Ranch, low impact rubber wheeled construction equipment shall be used during 
placement of the pipeline. All ground disturbance inside and within 50 feet of 
an archaeological site area shan be monitored by an RMD-qualified 
archaeologist and a Native American representative pursuant to County 
archaeological guidelines. Should piperack repair or replacement be required 
in the site area, a Phase n archaeological study shall be required, pursuant to 
County guidelines, in order to evaluate the deposit in the proposed development 
area. All excavation shall be performed by an RMD-qualified archaeologist in 
the presenc~ of a Native American representative. An agreement to perform an 
archaeological investigation (Phase II) between the applicant and the 
archaeologist, consisting of a project description and scope of work, shan be 
reviewed and approved by RMD prior to any grading or removal, of the existing 
piperacks. The agreement shall include provisions for Phase lll mitigation data 
recovery in the event of significant finds during the Phase II investigation. Upon 
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completion of the fieldwork, a final report documenting the results of the 
investigation shall be submitted to the RMD archaeologist or County designee. 
All artifacts and records from the program shall be curated at a County
approved curation facility. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to issuance 
of the CDP. for grading pennit, the applicant shall include a note on a separate 
informational sheet to be included with grading plans regarding the provision of 
this condition. The program shall be funded by the applicant. 

MONITORING: RMD sball approve the program. RMDJEQAP staff shall monitor. 

37. (A5a) Archaeological Resources. The alternate above-ground pipeJ.ii;le route. 
north of CA .. SBA· 73, shall be the permanent location for placement of the 
pipeline to ensure that all impacts to the site are avoided. Plan ·Requirements 
and Timing: The revised pipeline route shall be shown on all pipeline grading 

·and construction plans to be reviewed and approved by the Public Works 
Department prior to CDP. 

MONITORING: R.MI> shall check plans prior to CDP. ;ftMDJEQAP staff shall spot c:hcc:k 
during grading and coustruction to ensure that CA.-SBA-73 is avoided. 

OR 

Should the above recommended action prove unfcast"ble and the u:ndergroUDd route foUowiDg the 
future Hyatt - Santa Barbara access road be chosen for pipeline placement, mitigation would 
depend upon the results of final archaeological work conducted prior to the construction of the 
proposed road therefore the foUowing measure shall be implcmeo.ted. 

(A5b) An archaeologist familiar with the proposed ARCO Dos Pueblos pipeline 
plans shall consult with the archaeologist conductmg the proposed Hyatt access 
road to take into consideration the placement of the buried pipeline in the site 
area. If the proposed pipeline would lie in fill for the proposed access road, then 
no adverse impacts to the site are expected. However, should trenching for the 
pipeline go below the fill layer, a Phase Ill mitigation excavation for the pipeline 
impacts shall be performed prior to placement of the fill soil. Plan 
Requirements and Timing: Prior to CDP an RMD-qualified archaeologist for 
the proposed project shall consult with the Hyatt Project archaeologist to 

· determine· the significance of the impact to CA-5BA-73 from the reclaimed 
pipeline and shall provide a written letter relating the results to RMD· If the 
Phase III mitigation program is required, prior to COP, the applicant shall hire 
an RMD-qualified archaeologist to perform the Phase III mitigation program. 
The program shall be funded by the applicant and monitored by a Native 
American representative . 
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MONITORING: Prior to COP RMD shall approve a letter repon and a Phase 
III mitigation program if necessary. RMDJEQAP staff shall also make an onsite 
inspection to ensure that the mitigation i$ carried out. 

38. (Al) Aesthetics. The applicant shall submit architectural drawings and site 
plans includ1ng details on the size, location and appearance of signage on and off 
the project and exterior lighting fixtures of the project for review and approval 
by BAR prior to Coastal Development Permits. 

. . 
MONITORING: JUdD will check project structures to ea.s\U'e that all BAR requirements ha'Ye 
been incorporated into the project desigD prior to occupancy clearance. 

39. (H:M2} Hazardous Materials. The applicant shall submit to EHS a work plan 
for assessment of hazardous waste .or other contamination (i.e., crude oil) on the 

· site. The assessment shall target especially those areas of known oil-dn1ling 
activity, including areas surrounding abandoned wells, sites of . former 
aboveground storage tanks, underground piping and suspected sump locations. 
The work plan must include ·information on sampling locations of son and 
groundwater constituents to be sampled, and sampling and analysis t~ques 
to be utilized. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to COP the work plan 
shall be submitted to EHS. Upon approval of the plan by EHS, the work plan 
and analysis shall be performed. Results shall be submitted to EHS to determine 

. . 

• 

if further testing is needed. The site assessment shall be completed to the • 
satisfaction of EHS. 

MO~RING: EHS shaD be responsible for approving the work pian and assesimeut resuks. 
EHS shaD also iDspect site prior to OC. 
. 

40. (HM3) Hazaroous Materials. If son and/or groundWater contamination exists 
onsite, the applicant shall submit a site remediation plan which will include 
tim,eliness for remediation acceptable to EHS. Son remediation methods could 
include excavation and onsite treatment, excavation and offsite treatment or 
disposal, or treatment without excavation. Remediation alternatives for cleanup • 
of contaminated groundwater· could include in·situ treatment, extraction and 
onsite treatment, or extraction and offsite treatment and/or disposal. If site 
remediation is required, it could increase the extent of excavation currently 
proposed for the project. nus could result in secondary archaeological or 
biological impacts if excavation is proposed in areas with sensitive biological or 
archaeological resources. Therefore, the remediation plan should also be 
approved by RMD to ensure that impacts to these resources would be avoided 
or mitigated. Plan Requirements and Timing: The remediation plan shall be 
approved by EHS, RMD prior to CDP. 
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• MONITORING: EHS shall approve the remediation plan and shall ensure that the plan is 
implemented ac:cordiag to the approved schedule. Site inspections shall be made periodic:ally 
during the remediation effort at the discretion or EHS. 

• 

• 

41. (HM4) Hazardous Materials. An abandonment plan for the proposed Dos 
Pueblos Golf Links Project shall be submitted by the applicant and approved by 
Rl\ID Energy Division, EHS, County Fire Department and DOG. The plan shall 
follow the draft Site Abandonment Restoration Guidelines (SARG). Refer to 
Appendix 5.73.2 of 92-EIR-16 for The Energy Division's SARG and ARCO's 
Draft Facilities Operation and Abandonment Plan submitted to the County 
October 14, 1991. 

MONITORING: RMD Energy Division, EHS and County Fire Department 
shall check plans and ensure their proper implementation prior to CDP. 

42. (HMS) Hazardous Materials. The applicant shall develop a formal 
fertilizer/pesticide storage and application plan to be reviewed and approved by 
the EHS and CACO. This plan shall conform to standards contained in 
Assembly Bill 2185 and the UFC and Building Code where applicable. In 
addition, application of chemicals shall be consistent with instructions on 
container labels and permits for restricted substances shall be obtained from 
CACO. Storage areas for hazardous materials shall be designed with the 
following mandatory components: 

a. A low benn around the interior floor to prevent migration of material.s in 
the event of a spill. · 

b. The floor shall be a concrete slab. 

c. The berm shall be designed to provide 100 percent cont~ent of any 
stored liquids. 

d. A fire. protection sprinkler system or other approved fire protection system 
shall be installed in all chemical storage areas. 

Plan Requirements: Prior to CDP, the applicant shall submit storage area plans 
to RMD and EHS for approval. Storage area specifications shall be depicted on 
all grading and construction plans. Timing: The storage area shall be installed 
prior to occupancy clearance. 

MONITORING: EHS and.RMD shall site inspect prior to occupancy clearance • 
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43. (HM6) Hazardous Materials. The applicant shall develop a Hazardous 
Materials Business Plan (HMBP) as applicable with respect to actual· stored • 
quantities of bazimious materials and regulatory threshold quantities of 
hazardous materials and regulato:ry threshold quantities. Such plans shall 
conform to the provisions of AB2185!2187. Plan Requirements: Prior to 
occupancy clearance, the applicant shall submit a HMBP tp EHS for review and 
approval. The plan shall be updated annually ~d shall include a monitoring 
section. TimiD.&: The components of the HMBP shall be implemented prior to 
o~ancy clearance. · · 

MONITORING: EHS shall easure p1aD approval uid shall site iaspect prior to oc:cupanc:r 
· clearaaco and periodicaDy throuah the life of the project. 

44. (HM7) Hazardous Matmi'''· All wells ~be inspected and reviewed by the 
DOG and the RMD Energy Division to determine the adequacy of their 
abanc:Jonment. If portions of the casings of th~ presently existing wells will have 
to be removed during grading, surface cement plup placed during abandoument 
shaD be of a sufficient length that the· required length of cement wDl renlain after 
casing removaL If portions of the casings of the presently existiDg wells will have 
to be removed during grading. DOG must be contacted for possible requirement 
for upgrade of surface plugging. All weD casings shaD be. cut off at least S feet 
below the surface of the groun~. A steel plate at least as thick as the outer 
casing shall be welded around the circumference of the outer casing at the top 
of the casing. after division approval of the surface plug. DOG m:ust also ~ive • 
and review a site plan showing the locations of all weDs in the project and aU 
proposed permanent structures. Recommendations by the DOG and RMl) 
Energy ))ivision regarding reaband:omnent procedures and positioning of any 
structures in the vicinity of the.weDs shaD be incorporated into the ~ project 
plans. Further requirements regarding reabandoninent of weDs pursuant to 
·Section 3208.1 of the PubHc Resources Code (PRC) would be mad~ from an 

· examination of abandoned weD condi'tions. DOG may order the reabandonment · 
of any previously abandoned well if the future construction of any structure over 
or in the ·proximity of the wen could result in a hazard [California Laws for 
Conservation of Petroleum and Gas, Publication No. PRCOl, November 1991, 
Article 4, Regulation of Operations, Section 3208.l(a)]. Plan Requirements: 
This measure shall be incorporated into the abandonment plan. Timing: The 
.abandonment plan shall be submitted and approved by the RMD Energy 
Division, EHS, and County Fire Department prior to COP. 

MONITORING: Abandonment and reabandonments shall be visually inspected 
by RMD Energy Division throughout abandonment· procedures. 
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45. (HM8) Hazardous Materials. If site remediation is required, the remediation 
plans shall include a Site Health and Safety Plan to be· followed throughout all 
remediation activities to protect the l;lealth of the site workers, the public and/or 
the environment. Excavation areas should be fenced off at sufficient distances 
to minimize exposure. A dust control program should be included in the site 
remediation plans requiring frequent wetting of exposed areas, as site 
remediation could involve exterisive excavations. Offsite transportation of 
contaminated soil may be necessary for treatment or disposal. Transportation 
times and routes should be prearranged to minimize the potential for accidents 
or public exposure. All transportation of hazardous wastes would be done under 
proper manifest and restricted to persons with appropriate training and licensing.. 
Plan Requirements and Timing: The remediation plan shall be approved by 
EHS prior to CDP. 

· MONITORING: EHS shall approve the remediation plan and sball CDSUre that the plan is 
implem.eDted acc::ordiDg to the approved schedule. Site iaspectious sbaU be made periadicaU.y 
.duriDg tho remediation effort at the discretion of EHS. 

46. . (HM9) Hazardous Materials. A geophysical survey shall be performed on the ... 
. area as part of the assessment identified in condition #39. The survey should 

locate pipelines and mud pits for appropriate abandonment procedures. Plan 
requirements timing and monitoring would be the same as for measure HM2.. 

. 
47. (Gl) geology. The preliminary drainage plan for the project shall be fiDalfzed 

by a civil engineer and . shall be designed to ensure that there would be no 
increase in surface ru:(lOff onsite and that surface runoff is conducted ·in a. 
controDed manner to the base of the sea cliffs o~· appropriate areas within the 
major ·drainage swales. Specifically, runoff from all impervious surfaces such as 
roofs, pathways and parking areas shall be directed'into an engineered dtainage 
control system.. The final design for proposed energy dissipaters shall consider 
conformity to existing channels, ·cross-sectional· area to accommodate discharge_ 
and proper sizing of riprap to avoid scour beneath rocks and accomplish 
dispersion. Plan Requirements and 'lbning: The final drainage plan which 
includes a· maintenance and b;lspection program to ensure proper functioning. 
shall b~ subnlitted prior to Coastal Develc:>pment Permit by the applicant to 
RMD, Public Works and the Flood Control District for review. and approval. 
Drainage plan components shaD be installed prior to issuance of Occupancy 
Cle~ce (OC). 

MONITORING: RMD, Flood Control and Public: Works shall eDSurc compliaac:c with plm 
requirements prior to CDP and RMD shall cD.Surc installation of drainage control measures prior 
to OC • 
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48. .(01) ge91oty. Undenatu:radoo. of soils md aubseqUCDt increased slope stability shaD be 
IIUlintaiaed through the implementation of the measures listed below. 

a. Deep-rooted, drought-tolerant plan.t species, as selected by a landscaping specialist. shall be 
plaided oa the site to the CIClent feasible IUld exisrinc icc pla.nt shall be removed from the cliff 
&.co mel replaced with species with lou surface weipt. R.em.ova1 or the ice plmt shall DOt 

occur ctariDg the rainy season. 

b. . Water pcrcoJatioa and aai1 moisture me&SUtC~DCDt dcvicea aball be mstaJied m areas or the 
project site to ~ irripdoll md water sba1l be applied at a rate that represa.ts oaly &be 
coanmptive use of tho plats. 

P1aD R.eqdnmeats: Prior to CDP, a Biolapcal Eabmcemeatll.andscape Phm (BELP) iDc:lodiDa 
the above COIIlpOIIC1US shall be abmia:ed to 1tMD for review IDd approval: ".l'ladaa: The 
apPlicallt shall implement COIDp01lCiltS of the BELP refe~ above prior to ~ 

. MONJTOJUNG: IUm/EOAP staff ·du.n c:oaciuct .lite 'Visits to ensure i.DstalJation prior to. 
occapiDC)'. 

49. (G3) Geoto&y, A detailed geological and soils engineering study addressing. 
str'UCtUl"e sites, brldae sites, pa~ access roads and pipeline routes sbaJl be 
prepared to assess surf8.cc and subsurface son conditions (including coDapsl'bility, 
compteSSibility, and ex.pausivenesa) and determine the structural design criteria. 
The stability of the existing piperacb to accommodate new pipelines shall also 
be assessed. The study sbaJ1 be submitted for review and approval by the Count;y 
Public Works Department. (This bas already been completed by Rick Hoffman 

• 

• 

and Associates and Pacffie Materials Laborat~ for the proposed tunnel areas. • 
R:ecommendations for tunnel construction presented in the existfDg investigation 
shaD also be incOJporated.Jnto the project design.) Plaa R.equlrements: Grading 
and. construction plans denoting the recommended measures as found in the 

. geological and soils eqineering study shan be sub:mittcd for review and apprcwecl 
. by RMD prior to Coastal Development Permit (COP). Tlmiag: Components 

of the pding pJan shaD ~ implemented prior ~ Issuance of building permits 
and components of the construction plans shaD be implemented prior to issuance 
of occupancy clearance (OC).. · 

MONJTOJmfG: hblic Works aba1l eDSUl'C compliuca with study requ.irementa prior r;o CDP. 
Grac:lblg iDapectars sbaJI easure compliance with~ iDcorporatecl iD.to the gradiDc plua Uld 
buildiDa iDspectors ahaJl euure comptiaDce with the structaral desip measures iDc:orporated iDto 
the building plus prior to OC. 

SO. (Fl) .f.im. Adequate structural access shaD be provided tp the proposed site. 
PlaD Requirements: Emergency access route shall be submitted by the applicant 
for review and approval by the County Fire Department prior to issuance of 
CDP and· shan be installed prior to construction with combustible materials. 
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-
MONITORING: Access shall be reviewed and approved by RMD and County F'D"e Depa.rtmeut 
prior to construction or combustlolc materials. 1'bc Fu-e Department at~d Pennit Compliance shall 
eDSW"C compliance through site inspections. · 

(F2) Fire. The applicant shall provide an adequate number of fire hydrants as 
determined by the County Fire Department. Plan Requirements: Prior to 
Coastal Development Permits, the applicant shall meet with the County rue 
Department to review placement of additional fire hydrants throughout the 
development. Timing: Hydrants shall be installed prior to construction with . 
combustible materiaJs. 

MONITORING: The CoUDty Fire D~partment shall C1lSUI'C ~pliancc throush visitation of the 
site. 

52. . (F3) ~- Buildings proposed as part of the project shall be equipped witlr 
automatic sprinkler systems, as determined by the County Fire Department •. 
Plan Requirements: Prior to installation, the applicant shall meet with the 
County rue Department to review sprinkler system plans. Timing: Sptinlder 
systems shall be installed and inspected during construction. 

MONITORING: 1he County FD"c Department shall eusuro compliance prior to occupiDC}'.· 

53. (Sl) Solid waste. The applicant shall submit a Solid Waste Management Source 
Reduction Plan to RMD and Public Works for review and· approvaL The plan 
shall include the following components: 

a. Implementation of a curbside recycling program in coorclin8.tion with 
Marborg Disposal Company to serve the new development, including 
provision of accesSible recyclable collection ar~as where needed within the 
project site with bins for storage of recyclable material; 

b. · The provision of composting :facnities for the onsite recycling of all green 
wastes; 

c. The provision of built-in compartmentalized recyclable material collection 
bins within each structure; 

d. A listing of building supply merchandisers that would provide recycled 
materials to be used in construction and description of how these materials 
would be used; 

e. A provision stating that recycled materials would be used .in construction 
including a list of such supplies and suppliers . 
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Plan Requirements ud 'nmin&: The applicant shall submit a Solid Waste 
Management Program to RMD and Solid Waste (P1:1blic Works) for review and • 
approval prior to approval of a CDP. · 

MONITORING: RMD and Public Works shall site inspect as necessary. 

54. DELETED. 

ss. (ALUl) Alricultural I and Use. During grading of areas of Class II son (as 
· shOwn in Figure 1 in Appendix A to 92-EIR-16, AR.CO letter comment 213), the 

following procedures will be followed: · 

Qn Areas 

·a. Topson to a depth of 24 inches will be removed and stock:piled separately; 

b. Upon completion of the cut, the \inderly:ing subson shall be ripped to a 
depth of 18 inches with ripper sbanks placed no more than 18 inches apart; 
and 

c. . The prevlouslf remo¥ed top soil shall be replaced in 12-inch lifts in the same 
area it was I'C1llOWd from and will be ripped. to a depth of 18 inches with 
ripper shanks placed no more ·than 18 inches apart. 'Ibis soil wm not be 
compacted. 

Fm Areas. 

a. TopsoD to a dePth of 24 inches will be removed. and stockpiled separately; 

b. Upon completion of the top son removal, the underlying subsoil sbal1 be 
ripped to a depth of 18 inches with rlpper.sbanks.placed DO more than 18 
inches apart; · · 

c. aean sUbsoil that was removed from the Cass n soil cut areas shall be used 
as fill and shall be placed in 12-inch .lifts with Do c:Ompaction; 

d. Once the fill is placed, the top 18 inches shall be ripped with ripper shanks 
placed no more than 18 inches apart; and 

. e. The previously removed top soil shaD be replaced in the same area it was 
removed from and will be ripped to a depth of 18 inches with ripper shanks 

·placed no more than 18.inches apart. 
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Stockpiled topsoil shall be protected from wind and water erosion. The replaced 
topsoil shall be revegetated and protected from erosion. The above activities 
shall be monitored for compliance. 

Plan Requirements: Grading plans denoting the recommended measures shaU 
be submitted to RMD for review and approval prior to Coastal Development 
Permit (COP). 'llmiug: Components of the grading plan shall be implemented 
prior to issuance of building permits. 

Monitoring: Grading inspectors shall ensure compliance with measures in the 
grading plan through periodic site inspection. 

56. (ALU2) ·Agrlcultura}l.and Usc. It shall be stipulated in the Conditional Use···. 
Permit (CUP) that in the event of a permanent closure of the golf links facility,. · .. 

· agricultural land use shall be given preference on the project site's .P~~ soil.. • 

51. Pursuant to the Administrative Guidelines for Housing Impact Assessment fat" 
Non-Residential Projects, the applicant shall.contribute in-lieu fees of$351000.00 
per housing unit demand over the first wrlt generated by the project. The 
housing demand· is determined based on the number of anticipated employees 
aenerated by the project. The reclaimed water option wDl generate 32 
employees. Affordable housing demand is determined by the following formula: 
32 (employees) /1 (employee density factor)* 0.27 (new-to-the-area proportion 
of total employees based upon "other" use) *·0.37 (low to moderate proportion 
of new-to-the-area employees) /1.4 (workers per household or unit). Therefore,. 
using the above formula, the applicant shall contnbute $44,800.00 .. Timing: An 
in-Heu fees shall be paid prior to isspance of the Coastal Development Permit. 
As an alternative, the applicant shall enter into ~ agreement with the County 
of Santa Barbara, sa~ctory to County Counsel and RMD, agreeing to provide 
for the development of one (1) affordable housing unit. The unit may be 

·provided through direct provision on the project site or on an alternate site. If 
the applicant chooses to provide fo:r the development of one affordable housing 
unit, prior to the issuance of the CDP the applicant shaD enter into an 
agreement with the County, subj~t to County Counsel's approval that one unit: 
shall be affordable based on RMD's "Model" Agreement to Provide .Af/orda.blt: 
Housing approved by the Board of Supervisors. The agreement shaD contain 
timing by which the unit must be bwlt and monitoring requirements to ensure 
its affordability. Income eligtbility of prospective low or moderate buyer or 
renter shall be determined by the County or its designee. An intent to reside 
statement shall be required of the potential owner or renter of the low or 
moderate-income unit. The maximum sales price or rental rate of the low or 
moderate income unit shall not exceed the maximum levels established by RMD1 
consistent with the provisions of the Housing Element. Said low or moderate 
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income unit shall be retained as an affordable unit for a. period of 30 years. 
Provisions for reiale controls to implement this condition shaD be recorded in the • 
agieement between the· applicant and the County using the "Model" Deed 
Restriction to Control the Resale of Property approved by the Board of 
Supervisors . . 
Monltoriq: RMD staff shall ensure that either in-lieu ·fees have been paid or an 
agreement to supply an .affordable unit is in place prior to issuance of the COP. 
If in-lieu is not selected, the agreement mentioned above shall contain additional 
momtoring requirements. 

S8. Two petformance securities shall be provided by the applicant prior to land use 
clearance, one equal to the value of installation of an items listed in section (a) 
below (labOr and materials) and one equal to the value of maintenance and/or .. 

· repJ.ac:ement of the items listed in section (a) for three years of maintenance of 
the items. The amounts shaD be agreed to by R:MD. Changes to approved 
landscape plans may require a substantial conformity determination or a 
modification to the plan. The installation security shall be released upon 
satisfactory iDitallatioJi of aD items m section (a). If plants anc:l irrigation (and/or 

. 8xry items. listed in section (a) below) have been established and maintained, 
RMD may rei~ the mamtemmce security two years after fnstallation. If such 
mainteDance bas not oceutred, the plants or Improvements shaD be replaced and 
the security held for another year. If the appUcant fails to either install or 
maintain a.ccording to the approved plan, RMD may conect security and 
complete work on pxoperty. The i:DstaDation security shaD juarantee 
compUance With the provision. below: 

(a) IDstallation of ·the Biological Bnbanceme~t/Landscape Plan (BELP) 
priortooccupancyclearance. 

MONITORING: RMD shall inspect landsca~ .and imprctVements fot" 
compliance with approved plans prior to authorizing release of both installation 
and maintenance securities. · 

59. Landscaping shaD be maintained for the Ufe of the project. 

60.· Prior to the issuance of the COP for the cart barn in the location shown on the 
Site Plan, a Lot Line Adjustment shall be approved and executed with a Record 
of Survey so that the cart bam is situated entirely within the applicant's property 
(not over the property line). 

61. Golf course use shall occur only durillg daylight hours and shall terminate by 
dark. Night lighting for nigbt llSC of the course is prolubited. 
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• 62. The clubhouse facilities shall be open to the public. The facilities shall not be 
leased or used for private banquets or receptions not associated with golf play. 
Food service is intended for golfers during daylight hours only. The grill shall 
close no later than 1/2 hour after sunset. 

• 

• 

63. The conversion of any portion of this public golf course to private or restricted 
use requires additional discretionary review and approval. 

64. DELETED. 

65. The applicant shall proluoit any additional connections to their private reclaimed 
water line. 

66. The on-site Antiquated Naples lots shall not be developed with single family 
· residence$. 

67. No signs of any type are approved with this action unless otherwise specified. 
All signs require a separate CDP and BAR approval and shall comply with the 
Santa Barbara County Code Chapter 35 (Sign Regulations). 

68. All final conditions of approval (Planning Commission or Board of Supe~) 
shall be printed in their entirety on appropriate construction or building plans 
submitted to RMD or Building and Development Division of Public Works. For 
any subsequent development on any parcels created by the project, each set of· · 
plans mpanying a CDP shall contain these conditions. 

69. Prior. to CDP issuance, the applicant shall pay all allplicable · RMD· permit 
~ -~in~ . 

· 70. y change of use in the proposed building or use shall be subject to full 
.,.. ...... ,..,· onn·mental analysis and diseretionmy review by the Planning Commission.. 

71.. All plans and programs shall be implemented as approved. 

12. This Conditional Use Permit is not valid until a Coastal Development Permit for 
the development and/or lise has been obtained. Failure to obtain said Coastal 
Development Pennit shall render this Conditional Use Permit null and void. It 
is anticipated that two separate Coastal Development Permits will be issued: the 
first for demolition a.Jld abandonment of the existing facilities, and the second for 
the construction of the golf links and related improvements. Prior to the 
issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, all of the conditions for each 
separate activity listed in this Conditional Use Permit that are required to be 
satisfied for that activity prior· to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit 
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must be satisfied. Upon issuance of the Coastal Development Permit. the 
Conditional Use Permit shall be valid. The effective date of this Permit shaD be 
the date of expiration of the appeal period, or if appealed, the date of action by 
the Board of Supervisors. · 

73. If the Plamd:ng Commission determines at a Noticed P~blic Hearing, that the 
permittee is not in compHance with any permit conditions, pursuant to the 
provisions of Sec.3S-181 of Article n of th~ Santa Barbara County Code, the 

· Planning Commission is empowered, in addition to revoking the permit pursuant 
to said section, to amend,· alter, delete, or add conditions to this permit. 

74. Any lJIC authorized by this CP shaD immediately cease upon expiration or 
revocation of this CP. Any Coastal Development Permit issued pursuant to this 
CP sbaJ1 expire upon expiration or. revocation of the CP. CP renewals. must be 

·applied for prior to expiration of the CP. . 

75. The applicants accepqmcc of this permit and/or commencement of construction 
. and/or· operatiaus under this pemrlt sball.be deemed to be acceptance by the 
permittee of an conditkms of this permit. 

7&. Within 2 yean after the effective date of this permit, construction and/or the use 
shall commeJJCC. Construction or use aumot commence until a Coastal Develop-
ment Pemdt has been .issued. · 

77. All time limits may be e:x:tended by. the Planning Comrnimon for pKl cause 
· shown, provided a writteJl requ~ including a statement of reasons for the time 
Umit eXtension requc;st is filed with the Resource Management Department prior 
to the,- cxpiradon date. . . 

78. ;Developer shall !)efcmd, indemnify and hold harmless the County or its agents, 
officers and employees from any claim, action or proceeding against the County 
or its agents, officers or employees, to attach, set aside, void, or annul, in whole 
or in· part, the County's approval of the Conditional Use Permit. ID the event 
that the County fails promptly to notify the applicant of any such claim, action 
or proceecfing. or that the County fai1s to cooperate fully in the defense of said 
clatm, this condition shaD thereafter be of no further force or effect. 

79. ln the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction,' dedication or other 
mitigation measure is challenged by the project sponsors in an action filed in a 
court of law or threatened to be filed therein which action is brought in the time 
period provided for in section 66499.37, this approval shaD be suspended pending 
dismissal of such action, the expiration of the limitation period applicable to such 
action, or final resolution of such action. If any condition is invalidated by a. 
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• court of Jaw, the entire project shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission 

and no approval shall be issued unless substitute feasible mitigation 
conditions/measures are imposed. 

• 

• 

m. This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of Sections 35-132.8, 35-172.8~ 35-169 
of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance of the County of Santa Barbara and is subject to the 
foregoing conditions and limJtations; and this permit is further governed by the· 
following provisions: 

1. If any of the conditions of the Conditional Use Permit· are not complied wi~ the 
Planning Commission, after written notice to the permittee and a noticed public 
hearing, may revoke the Conditional Use Permit. 

2. A Conditional Use Permit shall become null and void and automatically revoked 
if the use permitted by the Conditional Use Permit is disconnnued for more than 
one year. 

3. All time limits imposed may be extended by the Planning Commission one time 
for good a.use shown, provided a written request, including a statement of reaions 
for the time limit extension request is filed with the Resource Management 
Department prior to the expiration date • 

. ~~ ~D-n~ttv 
Albert J. , Secreta.Jy, · . 
Santa Barbara County Planning Commission 

6/23A.3 
Date 1 t 
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EXHIBIT NO. 10 
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EXHIBIT NO. 11 

ST1'.1: 0'- CAliFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY APPUCATION NO. 

• • CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSIOtipPEAL INFORMATION SHEET DEC 
A-4-STB-93-154-AZ 

•

H aNTRAL COAST AREA 

OUTH CALIFORNIA ST .. 2ND FLOOR LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT PERMllS\L 
URA, CA 93001 

Arco Golf Course 
JviJTH CtNTR (80S) 641.0142 

Page 1 of 34 
Please read these instructions before completing the appeal application. 

• 

• 

Commission Form D - Appeal from Coastal Permit Decision of Local Government. 

Appeals to the Coastal Commission from local government decisions on coastal penmft 
applications are limited to certain types of decisions. The information below autltaes 
the limitations and also describes the requirements for filing appeals. 

Time Frame for Filing an Appeal. An appeal must be filed by 5:00 P.M. of the 10th 
working day after a sufficient local government notice of final action on the permit 
application was received by the Commission. 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13110. (The 
local government is required to send a notice of finai local action to the Commission 
within 7 calendar days of a final local action.) The appeal must be filed in the 
Commission district office having jurisdiction over the affected local government. The 
final .date for filing an appeal is available from the local permit decision notices 
posted in the Commission's offices and may also be obtained by calling the local 
Commission district office. 

Persons Eligible to Appeal. The applicant, any aggrieved person or any two members of 
the Commission may appeal. P.R.C. Section 30625. An •aggrieved person• is any person 
who, in person or through a representative. appeared at a public hearing ~f the local 
government in connection with the decision being appealed, or who, by other appropriate 
means prior to a hearing, informed the local government of the nature of his/her. 
concerns or who for good cause was unable to do either. •Aggrieved person• includes the 
applicant for a permit. P.R.C. Section 30801. 

Decisions Which May Be Appealed. (P.R.C. Section 30603) 

A. Within the appeals area, as shown on the CDIIIIIission-adopted Post-LCP 
Certification Permit and Appeal Jurisdiction Map, any approval decision is 
appealable. 

B. In coastal counties. only, an approval decision on a development that is not 
designated as the principal permitted use under the certified zoning ordinance. or 
zoning district map, is appealable. 

C. Any decision on a major works project or major energy facility is appealable. 

Proper Grounds for an Appeal. (P.R.C. Section 30603) 

A. For a development located between the sea and the first public road paralleling 
the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extend of any beach or the mean high tide 
line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, the 
grounds for an appeal are limited to one or more of the following alle~ations~ 

!---.::-11"'-::J(;\ ~.:: ;: ' Jf --, 

H6: 4/88 
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2. The development fails to protect public views from any public road ar fraa 
a recreational area to, and along, the coast. 

3. The development is not compatible with the established physical scale af. 
the area. · 

4. The development may significantly alter existing natural landfonas. 

5. The development does not comply with shoreline erosion and geologic setbac~ 
requirements. 

B. The grounds for appealing the decision on a project in any other location are 
limited to allegations that the development does not confonm to the certified local 
coasta 1 program. 

Exhaustion of Local Appeals. Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13111 and 13513. 
the process of appealing a local decision to the Commission cannot begin until all 
possible appeals to local appellate bodies first have been made and have been exhausted; 
except that exhaustion of local appeals is not required if any of the following o~cur: 

A. The local government requires an appellant to appeal to more local appellate 
bodies than have been certified in the implementation section of the local coastal 
program, or designated in the LUP implementing procedures, as appellate bodies far 
permits in the coastal zone. 

B. An appellant was denied the right of the initial local appeal by a local 
ordinance which restricts the class of persons who may appeal a local de~isian. 

c. An appellant was denied the right of local appeal because local notfce and 
hearing procedures for the development did not comply ~th the provisions of. • 
Article 17 (LCP Implementation Regulations) of the California Administrative C 

D. The local government charges a fee for the filing or processing of appeals~ 

Appellant Notification of Appeals. Section III of the appeal application fonR is for 
·the identification.of persons interested in the·project being appealed. An additional 
important step is that the appellant notify these persons and the local government of 
the appeal filing. within one week of the filing. Notification must be by mailing or 
delivering a copy of the completed appeal application fonn, including any attacllaents., 
to all interested parties, at the addresses provided to the local government. Failure to 
provide the required notification may be grounds for Commission dismissal of the appeal. 
14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13111(c). · 

Commission Review of an Appeal. If the Co11111ission hears a coastal development pe1111t an 
appeal, the Commission shall approve the permit if it finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified local coastal program (P.R.C. Section 
30604(b). Furthermore, every coastal development penmit issued for any development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the coastal zone shall include a specific finding that such development 
is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
(P.R.C. Section 30604(c)). In determining whether a proposed development is in 
conformity with the certified lCP, the ·Commission may consider aspects of the project 
other than those identified by the appellant in the appeal itself, and may ultimately 
change conditions of approval or deny a penmit altogether·. 

• 
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•APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) ... 

~ 5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

~ 

~ 

a. )[Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. __ City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. __ Planning Commission 

d. _Other _____ _ 

6. Date of local government's decision: 

7. Local government's file number (if any): 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of pennit applicant: 
Atfc:o 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

(3) 

(4) 

S~CTION 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

CA 
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STA'fi OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WilSON.~ ... ,;,;,;;====~==================================================-------
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION " 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
,, SOUTH CAlifORNIA ST., 2ND FLOOR DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
VENTURA, CA 93001 · 
(805) 641.0142 

Please Review Attached Appea 1 Information Sheet Prior To Completing OEC 1 R 1998 This Form. -

. I j r-.t COMf.o ·>I~· ; 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) ... N: 1-' C F.t..IW.r-.t COAST OtSllu.._ • 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

;f//f,t,{,~ /Jor ~ ./e/17r ~ ~:,.!/_.{_.~-// 
:f~l #'32!~-~ r c1f': ttJ5s __ 7- ?2~ -~ 

. Zip 9 :7/ () 5· Area Code Phone No. 

SECTION 11. Decision Being Appealed 

· 1. Name of l_ocal/port 
government: c.'(/(/# r y 

2. Brief description of development being 
appealed~t S:~~'/,£. lf.l'r.r d IA//pchr7~ C.Af[ye;~ 

(I H ~Ap "iii 14/ C. de!_&_ if1.9-Zi:.t:J -r2 '5'; ~ _, r 
dcul 0 Z_f- Qle!tJ -tt~ -or' 
· 3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 

no., cross street, etc.): _________________ _ 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: _________ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions: __ -"X...~..__~---
c. Denial: _____________________________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total lCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Deni.al decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: ______ _ 

DATE FILED: ______ _ 

DISTRICT: _______ _ 

H5: 4/88 

• 

•• 
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• • APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
{Use additional paper as necessary.) 

fJJ.£,.q r ~ r 1:::. -a- r~I/A C/-/ ye-A-Jr I 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for·staff to detenmine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or t"o11111ission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V •. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

dJ.t.~ L. ,/'~Ia L 
s1"9fiatUre of Appe 11 ant'( s) or 

Authorized Agent 

Date /)~ ~ /1, /y Y f-, 
NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 

must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

1/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal . 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date -------------
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AR.CO Appeal 
Case No: 98-CDP-174 
A.P.N.: 079-180-05,-16,-18 and 079-200-04, ..OS 

A1TACHMENT1 t ', _. l'""·'' " .. 
"".r's-' .:·~;~,~T;.:,:.; ::":()A.ST Dt;)n .• _ 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

. I am fdia1 this appeal on behalf of myself and members of the Saata Barbara 
Chapter of the Surfrider Foundation and the Gavleta Coast Conservancy. It is our 

· belief that the County CDP for the ARCO Dos Pueblos Golf Coune, located 1.5 
miles west ofWiaehester Canyon em oa Bjpway 101 is at odds~ several pals 
and polides or the Coastal Act, and the Santa Barban Couaty Certified Local · 
Coastal Plaa 

"The Coastal Aet plaees as its highest priority the preservation and 
protection of utural resources includiag envirollmentaly sensitive habitat areas 
(L~ wetlands, dunes), and priae agricultural lands." SBLCP 

Wetlagdi: 
It is our belief tllat the discovery of wetlaads bas TesUited in sipificant 

dwaaes to tlds pnject. De aOU' eoune willllave to be redeslpecl in order to avoid 
sipif"ICallt wetland areas. Sol remediation aad golf eoune COIIstructioa will reqaire 
the reaaoval of tosic soil. Distarbnce ef the toxie soils duriag the niny sason eoald 
renlt in the release of to:das into sensitive habitat areas. Wetland areas will require 
the development of too-foot butren. Wetlud eahaeemeat at To .. te Caayoa 
could threatea a large, seasoul· pond that is important to wildlife. 

. · It is our belief that the discovery of sipiti.cant New Wetlands coastitutes new 
. infonaation, as well as a ebaap in cenditioas since the project received it previous 
approvaL 

. Acconli•l to tile Conditions of Approv~ Attachment A, Coadition number 
70 states: "Aay chaap of use ia the proposed building or use shall be subject to fall 
eavironmeatal analysis and discretionary review by the Plaaalna Commission." 

Beeaase of the discovery of new wetlands a pablic heariug should have been 
held to determine the iapacts to the aew wetlands from soU remediation and the 
constnction of the golf coane. 

As a resalt or these chaJIIes the ARCO permit should be deaied. The Couaty 
of Santa Barbara should then llold a public llearina on the remediation and golf 
coune itself. · 

Aegss: 
The Access Conditions for the ARCO Dos Paebles golf eoune development 

are still inadeqaate because dosure of Eagle Canyon during the puppiag season will 
not adequately protect the seal rookery, nor will it provide leply required public 
access to the beada. 

• 

• 

• 
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It will not adequately protet=t the seal rookery bet=ause at low tide the seal 
rookery can be accessed by walking or bicycling from Haskell's Beach, Santa 
Barbara Shores County Park, Coal Oil Point and Isle Vista. 

With the new hotel being built at BaskeD's Beach literally hundreds of 
visitors will have access to the seal rookery whether or not Eagle Canyon Creek is 
open or doled. The only way to provide adequate protection for the seal rookery is 
to laave two monitors; one on the east side of the seal rookery, and one on the west 
side of the seal rookery. Ir two monitors are present thea there will be no aeed to 
dose the access to Eagle Canyon Creek. 

Furthermore, given that Eagle Canyon access is two-thirds of a mile from the 
· seal rookery, it is highly unlikely that anyone surfiag at Eagle Canyon Creek will 

have any meaSurable impact on the seal rookery or the behavior of the seals. 

Abuae ofDiseretjoa: 
Since LAFCO approved the Goleta Water Districts Anne:ution of the ARCO 

property iato the Goleta Water District, and this was done ill violation ofLAFCO's 
own policies discouraging urban sprawl, and promoting the preservation of naral 
lands, we believe that LAFCO has committed aa Abnse ofDiscretioa. 

It is important to recognize that both the County Plmnina staff and later the 
Coastal Commission staff recommended denial of the project penaits beeanse the 
proposed use is inconsistent with LCP policies and standards relating to the 
preservation of agrienltural and open space uses and would facilitate urbaa sprawl 
beyoad the Conaty's established nrban limit Hne. 

Atnicultul'lll Eklllent GOIIIL Policy lA. retltls: 
Tlu integrity of flll'kultllml opertJtiDns shall not be violtlted by recretllionlll or 

other 11011-com]llltible lise& 

Slllltll/}grbora LAFCO ComgUssi011er HIIIUibook. Policy G11idelinG 1111tl Stgnt/4n:l$ 
(rev. Dec. 13, JJ96) ("LAFCO Ht~~~tlbook") at 2-3. The Commission also hilS snem1 
more specific policies directed at tb.e preservtllit!n of open-sp~~ce 1111d agricllltNI'III ues, 
incl11ding the following. 

1. Districts providing urb1111 services /ll'e enCOilraged to dtNelop 1111d implement 
pl1111s 1111d policies which wUI provide for wet/.;.pltmned, orthrly 1111d efficient 
11rban development patterns, with comideratioll of preservi11g penn1111ent 
open SJIIlCI! l1111ds within those 11rblm ptdlems,• 
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2. Development of existing vacllllt non-open "space, ad non-prime agrialltllrtll 
land within an agency's boundaries is encouraged prior to further 
annexati011 and development; 

J. PropOSIIl& to annex undeveloped or agrialltural parcels to districts 
providing urban services shall dem011strt1te that urbtut tkvelopment wiiiiJe 
contipoas with aisting or proposed development, 1111d J1I'OPO'SIIIs l'allltillg 
in a leapfrog, n011contiguous urbtm p11ttem will be discoMraged; 

4.. Proposals that lvorlld cmjlict with the goals of IIUiintllinillg the p/tysiclll1111d 
economic integrity of open SJ111Ce lllnds, agricllbnd lads, or tlfl'kldtaNI 
presei"Ve ll1'eiiS in open space uses, ·as indlcated on tie COilllty genet'lll pia, 
sluJll be discouraged. 

LAFCO Handbook at 5-6 . 
Each and every one of these polieies makes it dear that LAFCO's overriding 

goal is the prevention of urban sprawl and the conservation of agricultural aad open 
space uses through proiDotion or urban inrm over district expaasioa and 
aniaeution. · 

Gradiaa ud Soil ReiDediatioD: 

• 

• 

Gradiag ud pneral disturbance of toxic soils should not be permitted in tlte 
rainy .e.on. Due to tile heigbteaed poteatial for release of to:dc materials into the 
enviroameat and tile likelihood or excessive erosion we feel that tlais type of activity • 
is iD violation of the Coastal. Act and the Saata Barban Local Coastal Plan. 1'llere Is 
substantUd evidence suggesting that severe erosion occurred at a number of 
construction site during the last raiay season. These iadude the Saata Barbara 
Shores Soil Rem~Jatlon site, Glea Anale Golf Coune, and Haskell's Beada. Tesdaa 
for-toxic soils at Haskell's Beach was inadequate aad as a result tile poteatial for 
toxic runoff' was uadoubted)y grossly uaderestlmated. Two highly lmowledgeable 
iadividuals have coafinaed that the soU testing at Haskell's Beacla was iaadequate. 

Cotutal Act Polley JfJ240 

11.) Environ~~~e~~tlllly sensitive habitat lll'eiiS sllall be protected t1gast up 
signijicat disn~pdon tf htlbitllt vtlllles, ad only lll'f!a depentlent 011 SIICia 
res011rces sludl be llllow~ within Sllcla II1Y!tiS. 

b.) Development in tlretiS odjacent to envirot~menmH, sensitive habitat IITetiS 

1111d ptUics 1111d recreati011 area shall be sited t111tl designed to prevent 
impacts which WDIIld significatly degrade Sllch IUt!IIS, 1111d shall be 
compatible with the continuance of Sllcla habitat tl1'eas. 

Coastal Act PoUcy 30231 

Tlte biological productivity 1111d the quality of coastal Wtlter, streanu, wetlatls, 
estuaries, 1111d lakes t~pproptiate to maintain optimum popullltions of marine orgaislu • 
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and for the protection of human health shall be maintained uti, where feasible, 
restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of wastewater 
discharge and entrainment, controlling 111noff, preventing depletion of ground water 
supplies and encouraging waste water rec/amatioli, maintaining natllral vegellltion 
buffer areas that protect riparian habitats and minimizing alteration of natural 
streiiiPIS. 

Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan Policies 

2-11 All development, inclading agriculture, tufjiiCent to areiiS designated on 
the land liSe plan or resource maps a environmenttdly sensitive habitat tll'eiiS, shlllliJe 
regulated to IIVDid adverse impacts on habitat resources. Regulotory measures include, 

· bu.t are not limited to, setbocks, bllffer %Diles, grading c011trols, noise restrictions, 
lllllintelta~~ce of natural vegetation, 1111d COittrol of111noff. 

3-19 Degnu/tltion of the water quality of groundwater bains, nearby streams, 
or wetlllnds shall not result from development of tile site. Pollutants, Sllch a 
chemicals, fuels, lubrica~~ts, raw sewage, 1111d other hllrlll/ul waste, shall not 1Je 
discharged into or al011gside cOflStal stretUnS or wetltmds either during 01" after 
construction. 

9-11 Wastewtlter shall not be tliscluuged into fillY wetlllnds without a permit 
from the Regional Quality Control Board finding that such disch1117:e improves tile 
quality of the receiving wtlter. 

9-14 New development tufiacent to or in close proximity f!{wetlmttls shall be 
comptdible with the cmatinutJnce of the habitat area 1111d shall not result ill a ietblcti011 
in the biological ]11'0tlactivity or water q•lllity of the wetland due to runoff (Cill'l"ying 
tUI4itional sediment or cOIItluninmm) noise, thermal pollution, or other distllrbtuaces. 

9~36 When sitD are graded or developed, tll'eas with significant 11111011nts of 
nati11e vegetati011 shill/ be preserved. AU development shall be sited, tksigned a11d 
constructed to minimize impllds. 

9-41 All pemUtteJ c011struction 1111d grading within stre11m corrit/ms shllll be 
carried out in such a m1111ner as to minimize impacts from increased runoff, 
sedimentation, biochemical degradation, or thermal pollution. 

Conflict of Interest: 
We are also concerned that the ARCO Dos Pueblos Soil Abandonment I 

Remediation Project disturbed Wetlands Revegetation/Enhancement Plan was put 
together by Dudek & Associates. It is our undentanding the Dudek & Associates, 
and the ARCO Oil & Gas Company employs both Mr. Whitt Hollis and Ken 
ManhaiL Hence, there appean to be a conflict of interest. 

• Cachuma Water Project: 
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Due to unresolved issues concerning the Cachuma Water Project it is 
possible that sufficient water supplies will not be available to provide water to this 
project. 

Substantial Attention of Lind Forms: 
ARCO plans call for over 15!,000 cubic yards of cut aad 155,000 yards of 

filL nat wiD create a cumulative alteration of land forms at the ARCO site of over 
300,000 cubic yards. This represents a substantial alteration or laad forms. 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

• 
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California Coastal Commission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 S. California Street, 2• Floor 
Ventura, CA 93001 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Nathan Post 
739 CaRe De Los Amigos 
Santa Barbara. CA 93105 

rn~©rnUW[[ill 
DEC 2 81998 

. •..JASTAL COMMJ~v· 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DIS I"•'-· 

My fellow appellants and I would like to amend our appeal to the Coastal 
Commission regarding the Dos Pueblos Golf Links project, Case No: 98-CDP·274; 
A.P.N.: 079-180-05,-16,-18 and 079-%()()..04, -08, to include the roDowing. 

The Dos Pueblos Golf Coune project violates several Coastal Act and Santa 
Barbara Local Coastal Plan policies. 

1. Amculture: Policy 8-l of the Santa Barbara Couaty Certified Local 
Coastal Plan states: "If a parcel is desigaated for agricultural use ud is 
located iD a rural area aot contiguous with the urbulnral bouadary, 
coavenioa to non-agricultural use suD aot be permitted unless sach 
convenion of the entire parcel would allow for another priority use under 
the Coastal Act, e.g., coastal dependent industry, recreation and access, 
or protection of an eavironmentally sensitiVe habitat. Such conversioas· 
shaD not be in conftict with eondpous agricultunl operatioas in that 
area, and shall be consisteat with section 30241 and 30242 of the Coastal 
Act." 

Section 35-69.1 oftbe Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program · 
Zonina Ordinance states that: The purpose of the Agricultural U district 
is to establish agricultural land use for large prime and non-prime 
agricultural land in the nral areas of the County (minimum 40 to 320 
acre lots) and to preserve prime and non-prime soBs for long-term 
agricultural use. 

Section 35-64.1 of the certified Zoning Ordinance states: 
"If a lot is zoned for agricultural use aad is located ill a nral area not 
contiguous with the urban-rural boundary, rezoning to a non
agricultural zone district shall not be permitted unless such convenion of 
tbe entire lot would allow for another priority use under the Coastal Act, 
e.g., coastal dependent industry, recreation and access, or protection of 
an environmentally sensitive_ habitat. Such convenion shall not be in 
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conflict with contiguous agricultural operations in the area., and shall be • 
consistent with PRC Sections 30241 and 30141 of the Coastal Act." 

Section 35-69.4 addresses uses permitted in AG-U zoned land with Major 
Conditional Use Permits 

Low-illtensity recreational development sueh as hiking trails, public 
riding stables., recreational camps, campgrouads, retreats, and pest 
ranches provided that such development: 
a. Is ia cllaraeter with the rural setting. 
b. Does aot iaterf'ere with agricultunl procluetioa oa or adjaeeat to the 

lot oa which it is located. · 
e. Does aot include commercial facilities opeli to the general public who 

are not usina the recreational facility, and 
d. DOes aot nquire an expansion or urbaa services, which will iacrease 

pressure for conversion of the afl'ected aplculturallands. 

Coastal Act= Section 310!9 of the Coastal Act declares the importance of 
coastal apulturallands as a state resource. SeCtion 31051 states tlaat 
agricultunl.lands located within the coastal zoae shaD be proteeted fi'OIII 
iatnasion of aon-aplcultural use. Coastal Ad Secdo• 30122 provides tlaat 
aaricultunl and coastal depeadeat uses sllalllaave priority over 
coDDBerdal recreatioa developmeats. Sectita 8211 directs that the 
muialu11amouat of prlaae apieulturallanda sla• be ..mtained by • 
estabiJJiaiMDt of urbulraral bouadal'1 lues to preted apiast piecemeal 
and ineremeatal eoavenlon to arban uses. Sestlt!y 8241 gd 3QU2 
spedftcally restrict eonvenioa of aaftadturallaadJ. Sedigp 30212 states 
that apieulturallands dlall not be converted IUIIesa coatiaaed or 
renewed aarieu)tanl ase in not feasible, or ualess such eoavenioa wBI 
preserve prime soils or concentrate dfl't'elopiDellt punant to Sectioa 
30250. Coavenioa slaallaot adversely impact adjacent agricultural uses. 
Sectitn 3028 requires that new develop11ent sllall be located withba, 
contiguous witla, or in dole proximity to afstiag develop11ent and iD 
areas with adequate publle services. 

Commeat: The proposed developmmt is inconsistent because it will 
convert the entire JOO..acre ap;culturally designated site to a ao• 
aaricultunl use. Assucla it will interfere with agricultural production on 
the site. The project wm require an utensioa of urbu services into aa 
agrieultunl area. Tile Goleta Water District wDisappi.J potable and DoD

potable water to the project. Witla over 60,000 aolfen atillziaa the lite 
each year, sewaae disposal will be a major concern. The proposed 
development is aa iateaslve form of recreation, not the low-latensity 
develop~~eat contemplated in the ordinaace. Tbe eoaversioa will aot 
provide a priority use under the Coastal Act, u golf counes are aot • 
eoasiderecl coastal depeadeat recreation. Tbe development wUI coaftiet 
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with adjacent agricultural operations. ARCO's project is inconsistent 
with Sections 30241 and 30242 of the Coastal Act, which require 
preservation of prime agricultural lands. 

2. Public Access: The County's Coastal LUP includes several policies, wbicll 
require adequate provision of pubtic access, including Coastal LUP 
Policy 7-1 (requiriug the protection and defease of the public's 
constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and aloug the shore6ue). 
Policy 7-2 (vertical access required for all developmeat between tbe 6nt 
public road aad tbe ocean). Policy 7-3 (lateral easemeats required for 
public access along the shoreline). Policy 7-5 (priority for coastal 
dependent and related recreational activities). Policy 7-6 (priority for 
recreational uses that do not require extensive alteration of tbe Datunl 
eavironment). Policy 7-13 (development of recreatioual facilities along the 
Gaviota Coast between EUwood ud Gaviota shall be compatible with the 
rural character of the area). Poticy7-18 (requiriag expanded 
opportuDities for access in the Gaviota Coast planniug area), PoUcy 7-19 
(discoungemeat ofinteDsive recreational use Dear Naples Reef), PoUcy 7-
28 (visitor-seniDg commercial recreatioDal development should be 
located within urban· areas), PoUcy 7-29 (visitor-serving commereial 
recreational developmeat iD rural areas should be limited to low intensity 
uses, Le., campgrounds) • 

The Coastal Act requires that the public's right to access public beaches 
be protected •. Section 30604 (b) requires cousistency witb the cei1ified . 
Local Coastal Plan. SectioD 30604 (c) requires that aDy developmeat 
located between the first public road and the sea for the shoreline of any 
body of water located withiD ihe Coastal Zone must coaform with the 
public access and recreatioDal policies or Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
The access opportuDities afforded by the project site indude the current 
and historic use or the vertical and lateral trails at the westem and 
eastern end of the parcel. Several trails can be seeD to criss-cross the 
proposed golf link property. These trails have beea utilized by literally 
thousaDds or surf'en for over 30 yean. Up until1993, ARCO and 
previous ownen have never seriously objected to surfen usiDg the site's 
many trails to access the beaches below the bluft's. Hundreds of surlen 
can attest to that fact. ladeed, several surfers have related how on site oil 
company penoanel have historically waved them on through the site to 
surf spots below the bluffs, aad why not, they were just surfers out to 
have a good time. The 1993 Surfer's Guide to Southern California 
demonstrates the public's loag-term use of routes across the parcel to 
access sunmg areas. In our view, a prescriptive right has beeD 
established. It is apparent that planaed access routes through the 
property are desigaed to effectively deny access to the beaches below the 
site. ARCO iDteDds to deny access to Eagle CanyoD duriag the winter 
pupping season. ARCO also intends to deuy access to beaches east of 



Tomate Caayoa. By closing down access to Eagle Canyon, and preventinc • 
access east of Tomate Canyon, ARCO has effectively denied access to 
roughly tw•tbirds of' the beach froatiag the ARCO site durin& the wiater 
surfing seasoa. Since seals tend to coagrepte at Tomate Canyon, there is 
no point in dosing otr beaches far reDioved f'nm the seal rookery. 
ARCO's plan would deay Sarfen access to Roekpile, Deadmaa's and 
Driftwood, surftaaspots located East or the rookery. Each of these 
beaches represeats a lipiracaat winter surflaalite. 

ne Local Coastal Plaa ails for protecdoa olmariae ma•mal 
rookeries (Policy ,_24 and ,_25) Tile sealceloBy at the mouth ofTomate 
Canyoa is not protected fro• errant aoJfballs, tosk ruaofl' or aolle 
eaaanatilla fro• tile hundreds of pllen espeeted to be utili&iua tile bluffs 
overhead. ~are u.eeptioaally wary, aDd easily friglateaed. They are 
kaowa to abandon their pups on the beach II eolll'noted by aoise, or 
visual disturbaaees. With aoJien teeiDI oft', their voices wDI iaeritabl)' 
echo tllroughoat To•ate Canyon. It II clilllcolt te iaaagiae that a,oGO 
golf'en a year wll not disturb tile rookery. Tile Harbor Seal Rookery at 
Tomate Cuyonll oaly one of a haaclful of rookeries ND~aiaiag in 
Southenl CaiU'oraia. Several seal pups have died at tile rookery located Ia 
Carpiateria due to tlae presence of hamau and animals. I have never 
heard or a seal dybag as a result ola surfer. 

Comment: AR.CO's proposed developDieat is IDeoasistftt with Santa • · 
Barbara Coaty's LUP accels polidel beeaase tile project will eU.u.ate 
historic estab~lled vertiealaad lateral aceesst1'16. tllroagb the project 
site. New proposed access sites are neidler afe nor adeqaate, and are aet 
supported by adeqaate parldag. Tbe proposed Jateralaeeea roate is 
located parallel to ad soutll or tile railroad tracb aad is iacealisteat 
with the Coaaty's Muter Plaa coastal traU allpDICDt. Oae of tlae two 
propesed verticalaeeeu roates aay be dosed to public -. The westena 
vertical acceu is over one aUe fi'ODI uy parldaa. 

3. Rcenatloa: 11ae preject Is laceasisteat witll tlae Collaty's coastal 
recreatiea policies because tile project will DOt provide priority 
recreational uses tllat are coastal depeadeat or nlated. In additioa, tlae 
developmeut would create a bigh-inteasity' co••erdal recreational use 
tbat would alter tile natural aad rural cbaraeter of the area. 

4. Conditlopai-UJe Pmgb BcauiRmegg: czO Section 35-171.5 aDoWJfor 
issuance of Major Coaditioaal Use Peraaits ia aay zone district, bat all 
if certain rDdS eall be made U set forth iD SectloD J5..172.8. . 

a.. CZO Section 35-172.8(4) requirel that a CUP shaD be approved only 
if' tlaere are adequate public serVices, ineludinl water supply. Please 
see eeclosed article reprding the CachuDia Project. • 
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b. CZO Section 35-171..8(5) states that a CUP shaD be approved only u 
the development project will not be incompatible with the 
surrounding area. A golf coune facility would not be compatible with 
the surrounding rural area. 

e. CZO Section 35-171.8(6) states that a CUP shaD be approved oaly i( 
the project is in coofonaaoce with dae applicable provisioas aad 
policies of the Coastal Zoaing Ordinaace a.ad the Coastal Laud Use 
Plaa. This project is incoasisteat with several policies of the Couaty's 
Coastal Laad Use Plan and Coastal Zoning ordinance. 

d. ClO Section 35-172.8(7) states tbat a CUP shaD be approved in 
desipatecl rural areas only if the project is compatible with aad 
subordiaate to the sceaic and the runl character of the area. ARCO's 
proposed developmeat would destroy emting pubUc access aad would 
render future aceess infeasible, iaconvenient, aad unsafe. 

e. ClO Sectioa 35-172.8(9) states that a CUP may be approved oaly i( 
the proposed use is not bacoasisteat with th~ intent of tlae applicable 
zoae district. In this case the zoae district is AG n The AG n zene 
district is iateaded to preserve agriculturallaads a.ad to avoid 
coavenion to non-agricultural Uses. This project converts the entire 
site to a ooa-agricaltural use. 

5. Environmentally Seasitive Habitat Area Overlay·(3.9.4.): The 
foDowing criteria were used in determining which habitats in the 
Conaty's coastal zone warraated the Habitat Area overlay 
desipation: 

a. Areas with outstanding edacational values that should be 
protected for scientific resean:h aad educadonal uses now and iD 
the future, i.e., Napl~ Reef. 

Coastal Act Policy 30231: The biological productivity and the quality 
or coastal waten, streaJDS, wetluds, estuaries, aad lakes appropriate 
to mabatain optimum populatioas of marine organisms atad for the 
protectioa or human health shaD be maiataiaed ud, where feasible, 
restored through, 8Diong other means, miailllizin& advene effects ol 
waste water discharges and eatniament, controDing ruaoff, 
preventing depletion of ground water suppHes and encouragiag waste 
water reclamation, maintaiaiag natural vegetation baft'er areas that 
protect ripariau habitats, and minimiziagalteratioo or natural. 
streams. 

Comment: "Naples Reel is aa iatertidal and sabtidal area six mDes 
west of Goleta extending approximately a mBe out to sea. Accordiag 
to biologists, this reef contains the largest number aad highest 
divenity of intertidal orxanisms within the County. The reef is 
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believed to bave the areatesf divenity of alpe anywhere along the • 
South Cout. lavertebrate zoologists eollectiaa specimens at Naples 
Reef have observed uncommon orpnisms. The ARCO golf eoune 
project will utilize a aumber of iaaectkides, fuaaiekles, herbiddes aacl 
rodeadddes. Aeeordiag to the EIR for tile ARCO project. "Deliverr 
of pestiddes and altrates to the aayo111, •d to the Pacirte Oceaa II 
the aae1t important poteDtial water quality impact hm the p~Vject." 
Delivei'J of peRidde:s to tbe loealmarlae eatiroa.-t l'ia the CHJODI 
lau the peteadal to iatllct toDc ell'eds oa tile rare aad nlque life 
fonas tlaat poplllate Napla Reef. Ofpartiaalar eoacen is the 111e ola 
dats of IDsedlddes ealled "orpaoplloaphates,.,. Orpaophospllates 
are lmowa to eaue severe eaviroaaaeatal damage. The federal 
pvenmeat It about to ~uadla eomprelaeuite study of 
orpaopllolpbates. Oae of the orpnopllolplaate dus pesticides the· 
ARCO..., coane p~Vject iatelub to ue is Cldorpyrif• Clllorpyrifos 
is toDc to filii, birds and other wildlife. It .. beea Doted tllat .. rhap 
ud erabs may lle ldlled at applic:atioa rates recoauaeacled oa tile . 
labeL Clalorpyrifos is penisteat iD soil with a balf-life up to 219 days. 
Clllorpyrifos killl and da.apsliviag beiap iD part bJ bloddaa 
elloliaesterue, aa eazyme fouad iD aervou1 tissue, the braiD aad iD 
the bleod. 

Note: Pleue see Coastal Coalllissioa Stafi'Report/Appell ao.: A-4-93-1!4, dated 
121301J3 

· Sincerely, 
Nathan Post ~] 

/J?~rc;?r-

• 

•• 
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Commission Action: 

. STAFF REPORT: RE6Ul6:!L_CALENDER APPEAl. 

r • ... 
LOCAL SOVERNMENT: County of Santa Barbara 

DECISION: .. Approval with tonditi:dns:.~;. 

APPEAL NO.:· A-4-93-154 

APPLICANT: ARCO Dil and Gas Company · AGENT: R.W. Hollis, Jr. 

PROJECT LOCATION: 
Goleta 

Nap1.es Area, Ten Mil~~ .. ~~st of .Goleta, Route 1, Box 275, 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Public 18-hole and 9-hole golf course-and appurtenant 
fac111t·1es 

APPELLANTS: Bob Keats, Keith Zandona, Nath~n Post 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Conditional Use Pennit 91-CP-DBS: Final 
Environmental Impact Report for ARCCt ·uos Pueblos Golf Links Project, March 
1993 (92-EIR); Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The· staff retonnends that the Conrnission, after public hearing, deny the 
proposed recreational development on,._ tf\e ___ grQunds that the project is 
inconsistent with ·the ·following provisfons·o·o;· ··tne County of Santa Barbara's 
certified Local Coastal Program: complete conversion of an agriculturally 
designated and zoned parcel to a recreational use; inadequate protection of 
existing public coastal access; and, failure to implement additional access 
opportunities to appropriately mitigate the proposed development. · 

The County's action to approve a public golf course would result in the 
complete conversion of the subject parcel, and would therefore interfere with 
agricultural production on the site in a manner inconsistent with the 
requirements of the County's LCP Zoning Ordinance. The County's access 
requirements are· contingent upon acceptance of an offer-to-ded,cate and the 
provision of an on-site guard for which there are no effective implementation 
provisions. · 
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STAFF NOTE • This appeal was filed on September 11. 1993. The appeal was opened and 
continued at the October 13, 1993 Commission hearing to allow adequate time to 
review the file materials and prepare a staff report and recommendation 
regarding the question of whether any substantial issues are raised by the 
fppeal. Substantial Issue was determined by the Commission at is November 
1993 meeting. This de novo public hearing was continued to the next available 
Commission meeting. 

1. APPEAl HEARING PROCEDURES 

Section 30604 (b) and (c) of the Coastal Act and California Administrative 
Code Section 13115 .provide the standard of review for projects which have been 
·appealed and found to have substantial issue. Section 30604 (b) requires 
consistency with the certified local Coastal Program (LCP). while Section 
30604 (c) requires that any development located between the first public road 
and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within the Coastal 
ione must confonm with the public access and recreational policies of Chapter 
3 of the Coastal Act. 

III. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Connission,. after public hearing, adopt the 
following resolution: 

J 

The· Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed develoPMnt on ·the • 
grounds that the development would not be in conformity with the cert1fted 
Local Coastal P.rogram and the. access and recreational policies of ·the Coastal 
Act, and will have a significant adverse impact on the environment within the 
meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

Motion 

1 a move t~t the. Commission approve the project A-4-93-154 as subla'ltted 
by the applicant and as approved by the County of Santa Barbara. 

Staff recommends a NO vote on the motion. A majority of Commissioners present 
is required to pass the motion. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS . 

The Commission hereby finds and decl~res as follows: 

A. ProJect Location and Description 

The project would be located an a 202 acre bluff-top site on the ~viota Coast 
approximately 10 11iles west of: the cormaunity of So leta. The project consists 
of an 18-hole public golf course encompassing a 72.4 acre portion of the 
site. In addition to the 18-hole public course. the project also includes a 
9-hole course located on the eastern end of the property, encompassing 
approximately 8.7 acres of the project site. The 18-hole course would have a • 
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• concrete cart path servicing the entire course. An existing sei"Vice road 
located south of the railroad right-of way bisecting the property. and six 
short bridges would provide access throughout the parcel. (Exhibits 1-1) 

• 

• 

The two golf courses would be supported by the following appurtenant 
facilities: driving range {420,000 square feet), club house, including pro 
shop and grill, administrative offices and meeting rooms and restrooms (9,290 
square feet). a cart barn (8,012 square feet), maintenance building (7,974 
square feet), service building (800 square feet), turf farm (130,000 square 
feet), half-way house, including snack bar (100 square feet), a 275 ear 
parking area (300,000 square feet), -and severa 1 rest rooms and shelters along 
the course routes. The -.aximum height of" any building is 22 feet above 
finished grade. The layout of the golf courses would require crossing the 
Southern Pacific Railroad right-of-way three times; this would be accomplished 
using an existing wooden bridge, and two new. tunnel crossings. All 
structural de.velopments would be set back a minimum of 55 feet from the bluff 
edge, and non-structural development (greens, fairways, tee-boxs)~ a minimurn 

. of 30 feet f.rom the bluff edge. The entire parcel would be fenced to control 
access to and from the property. 

The project includes a landscaping plan (in addition to installation· of turf) 
which involves the removal of . most non-native species of trees and the 
replanting with native species. All facilities a~e set back the required 100 
feet distance from environmentally sensitive habitats, .including the one 
stream on the west side of the property '(Eagle Creek) and the one drainage on 
the west side of the property ('To~~~ate Canyon), and an artificially created 
vernal pool. {Exhibit 3) · 

The project would require 154,470 cubic yards of cut and and fill. over 
approxi•tely 57S of the site;. the cut and fill is to be balanced on site. 
The maximum elevation changes would occur near hole number seven and would 
increase the existing elevation from 50 to 75 feet; this.elevational change is 
the result of filling in an erosional feature on the southern side ·of· the 
Southern Pacific Railroad line to accosaodate the fairwalf. for hole number 
seven. 

Water service to the project would be provided by reclaiMd waste water 
through the Goleta Water District which ·has developed a waste water 
reclamation program to service customers in the Goleta/Gaviota Planning areas 
The water supply system also includes a four acre-foot water storage/balancing 
lake for irrigation. purposes located at the extreine southeastern portion of 
the site .• · 

Construction of the golf facilities would involve abandonment of the existing 
oi 1 and· gas production facilities which are located principally on the south 
(ocean) side of the Southern Pacific Railroad line that laterally bisects the 
project site. The remova 1 of these energy facilities wi 11 be addressed in a 
separate locally issued Coastal Development Permit. 

The golf facilities will be operated as a public facility from 350 to 360 days 
per year, and are expected to accommodated 50,000 to 60.000 rounds of golf per 
year on the 18-hole course, and 20,000 rounds on the 9-hole course. The 
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County has required that conversion of any portion of the golf facilities to 
private or restricted use would entai 1 additional discretionary review and 
approval. Approximately 32 full-tinae equivalent employees wi 11 be requirect 
for golf course operation and maintenance. (Exhibit 9) • 
B. Project Site Historx 

The project site has been used for a variety of purposes over the last 75 
years. including dry-fanaing, limited cattle grazing, and 1110st recently a'f.l 
and gas production. The oil and gas facilities have been principally stted on 
the south half of the project site, i.e., south of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad lines. (Stnce the cessation of the oil and gas production operations 
several years ago, a li11ited aiDOunt of cattle grazing has been resu~~ed on a 
seasonal basis on the property, principally as a grass/weed control measure.) 
The property has also been used in the past and continues to be used today by 
the general public to gain acc·ess ·to the adjacent public beacbes, and in 
particular a number of surfing sites located at the west end of the property 
known as •Naples Reef• and •Naples Beach•. Vertical access to the adjacent 
pocket beaches is limited to 'two major natural drainages (Eagle Creek and 
Tomate. Canyon) situated on the east and west ends of the project sita 
respectively. 

The .subject parcel was .originally given a Coastal Dependent Industry (M-CD) 
land use and zoning designation in the Santa Barbara County LCP, which was 
certified in 19B2. This designation was largely based upon the existing oil 
and gas facilities on the si"te. In 1991, however, the site was redesignated • 
and re-zoned Agriculture. 11 (A6-ll) at the County's request as part of •jor 
Amend~~ent 3-90 which· consolidated oil and gas facilities sites within. the 
South Coast ·Consolidation Planing Area. This redes1gnat1on and re-zon.e to 
Agriculture was based on the the. proposal to abandon the existing oil and gas 
facilities, and on the presence of prime and non-prime agricultural lands (as 
defined ira the California Coastal Act Section 30113) on the project site. 
Additional factors supporting an agricultural laqd-use and zoning designation · 
for the site were the past agricultural uses of the site, the rural. 
predominantly agricultural land-uses of the surrounding parcels on the &aviota 
Coast, and the .County's desire to 11~1t intensive recreational use of the site. 

At the time the Commission considered AMendment 3-90, the ARCO representatives 
indicated to the Conn1ssion that it was their intention to develop the site 
once its oil and gas operations· had·ceased as a golf course. and expressed an 
interest in having the property designated Recreation (REC) to acccaaodate 
such · a use. The EIR for the re-zone had reca.ended a split 
Recreation/Agriculture re-zcme for the subjeet parcel. The County, bowever. 
did not support the Recreational designation at that time because of the wide 
range of recreational uses allowed under a Recreational designation, and the 
potentially greater impacts (e.g., traffic, etc.) which would be generated by 
a high intensity recreational use such as a recreational vehicle park, under 
the County's single existing LCP Land Use Plan Recreational designation. 

At the time the Cornission re.:..zoned the subject parcel from M-DC to 
Agriculture, the County also indicated that it was not their intent to 
prec~ude sonae future. non-agricultural use of the site. Specifically, the. 
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County indicated that an evaluation of a future non-agricultural project 
11 should be based on its own merits at the time of proposal and if it required 
a re-zone should go along with that project.• (See Exhibit 13.) At the time 
the Commission ~onsidered Amendment 3-90, no specific proposal for a golf 
course had been developed that would allow either the County or the Commission 
to evaluate the specific relative impacts of a golf course'versus agricultural 
uses, or other recreational uses. The record of the Co•ission•s public 
hearing on Amendment 3-90 c1earl~ indicates that the Commission was nat acting 
on the question of the final appropriate zoning of the parcel and, in fact. 
reveals that the Conrnission anticipated that the question of re-z.oning the 
AG-11 designation would return for its consideration a later date. 
potentially as an LCP Amendment. (Exhibit 13, page 10-11.) 

In certifying the Agricultural land-use and zoning designation for the 
property· the Connission acknowledged the intent of ARCO to develop a golf 
facility on the site, and specifically indicated that its action to 
redesignate the land as Agriculture was not meant· to Rreclude the ultimate use 
of the site for a golf facility, even if the such use requires a change in the 
land use and zone designation from Agriculture to Recreation. The Commission 
indicated that a land use and· re-zone designation. to Recreation should be 
based in part on the nature of the specif·ic recreational proposal for the 
site. In considering the current golf course proposal, the Count~ di·d not 
consider a land use or re-zone designation to Recreatiol), but instead made 
findings on a Conditional Use Permit to support the complete conversion of the 
site to a ·Recreational use, based on LCP Policy 8-2. However. Policy 8-Z 
(with specific references to PRC 30241 and 30242) is intended to provide 
policy guidance for the conversion from an Agricultural to a non-Agricultural 
·land use and zone designation and use. (See text of Policy B-2, and related 
zoning ordinance Section 35-64 on page 8 of this staff report.) 

As noted below, the recreational proposal which effectively converts the 
entire subject parcel to a non-agricultural use, absent a Recreational land 
use and zone designation, is inconsistent with the uses specifically provided 
for in the County's LCP AgricultuTal land use and zone designation. · 

C. Local Government Action 

In August 17, 1993, the County Board of Supervisors issued a Conditional Use 
Permit (#93-CP-oas) for an 18 and 9 hole golf course and appurtenant 
facilities as described above. The Conditional Use Permit contained a number 
of Special Conditions. Those relating to the issues raised in this appeal 
include: (a) a Biological Enhancement Plan to address specific environmental 
resources on the site (e.g.. Harbor seals, Monarch Butterfly, vernal pools, 
and riparian tree species); (b) Restricted Access Implementation Plan for the 
protection of a Harbor seal haul-out site adjacent to the project site; (c) an 
Access P.lan that requires offers-to-dedicate both lateral and vertical access 
trails and initial trail improvements; {d) a Landscaping Plan to replace loss 
of existing trees; and (e) an Integrated Pest Management Plan to control the 
use of pesticides; 

The result of the County•.s Conditional Use Permit is to effectivel~ convert 
the entire parcel, from Agriculture to Recreation, but without subjecting the 
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conversion to the Conmission•s review through the LCP amendment process .. · An • 
LCP amendment review would entail a different standard (i.e., consistency with 
relevant· Coastal Act policies), and a broader analysis of. the effects of a 
non-agricultural use on the subject parcel (which is situated in a 
predominantly rural/agricultural area beyond the urban rural boundary 
established in the County• s certified LCP) than would a review under the 
Coastal Development Permit appeal process (i.e., consistency with relevant LCP 
provisions). 

D. Coastal Agriculture 

1. Inconsistency with the Local Coastal Plan 

The proposed · project site is situated on the &aviota Coast, extendfnt 
approxi~~~ately 20 IDiles etc of the co•unity of &oleta, which is comprised 
primarily of a series of large agriculturally zoned parcels. with several 
isolated sites designated for coastal dependent industry. There are also 
several small residential developments which existed prior to the preparation 
of the County•s Local Coastal Program. 

The County's certified LCP provides the following description of agricultural 
activities along the &aviota Coast: 

The latter activities [i.e., cattle grazing and large scale ranch 
operations] typify agriculture in the rest of the County• s coastal zone 
from &aviota to the San Luis Obispo County line ••• 

The ranches and large scale grazing operations typical of the rural area · • 
fro. Ellwood to Gaviota, the Hollister and Bixby Ranches, and North Coast 
are shown as Agriculture II.· . 

Since agriculture in this area 1s 1n0stly non-priiDI, i.e., cattle grazing 
and f.orage crops, large acreages are required to be econondcally viable. 
and-100-acre IDinimum are specified for most areas under present zoning •• 
• • Dn the basis of economic viability and resource constraints. botlt 
the 100-acre and 10-acre 1Din111Ums are inadequate for non-pr1a 
agricultural lands. Yet, on the 6aviota Coast between Ellwood and .El 
Capitan, the vast major1ty.of parcels are less than 100 acres in size and 
existing agriculture 1s a mixture of pri• and non-priiDI pursuits. A 
100-acre rniniiiiUIR therefore, continues to be the 1110st appropriate •in1IUI 
parcel size for agriculturally designated lands in this area. 

The 202 acre project site is currently designated and zoned Agriculture 
(AG-11) in the County of Santa Barbara's LCP. Approximately 61 acres of the 
total 202 acre site are designated as prime agricultural lands as defined in 
the County's LCP (based upon the definition ·contained in PRC Section 30213); 
the remaining acreage is non-prime agricultural lands. The entire parcel is 
located beyond the urban/rural boundary established in the County's LCP which 
is located several miles to the east. (Exhibit la) 

. The project, consists of an 18-hole and 9-hole golf course and appurtenant 
facilities. Because of the layout of the course and facilities, the proposed • 
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project would effectively occupy the entire site, leaving no significant 
contiguous portions unaffected by the proposed non-agricultural development. 
The majority of the prime and non-prime agricultural soils would be buried by 
the proposed grading and filling of the site to accomnodate the two golf' 
courses and driving range. As a result, the proposed project would 
effectively preclude any economically viable agricultural use of the parcel 
concurrently with the operation of the golf course and thus result in a 
conflict with the AS-II zoning of the lCP which stipulates that low intensity 
recreational use of AG-Il designated lands •not interfere with agricultural 
production on or adjacent to the lot on which it is located.•. Further. given 

· the relatively low-yield, but viable nature of the mixture of prime and 
non-prime soils on the project site, the considerable cost of removing the 
proposed golf course and facilities and reconverting the site for agricultural 
uses would, for all practical purposes, preclude its reconversion to an 
agricultural .use once ·it had been developed for the proposed non-agricultural. 
uses. 

Thus, the effect of the proposed golf courses and appurtenj!nt facilities as 
approved through the -County's Conditional Use Permit. process would be to 
permanently convert the entire project site (2~2 acres) to a non-agricultural 
use without the required analysis and · re-zoning of the parcel fro• an 
agri~ultural designation. 

The Santa Barbara County LCP designates this site, as well as most of the 
Gaviota Coast, for large parcel agricultural uses (Agriculture-It). the 
County's LCP protects the continued viab11ity of these agricultural lands by 
limiting the· allowed land uses to those 1110st compatible with the primary 
agricultural use and by restricting the conversion of agricultural lands to 
other uses. As discussed in the following paragraphs. the proposed golf 
course development is ioconsistent with the County• s policy to restrict 
agricultura 1 conversions and does not meet the criteria for non-agricultural 
uses located in the Agriculture-11 (AG-11) Zone District. · 

Section 35-69.1 of the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program Zoning 
Ordina~ce provides that: 

The purpose of the Agricultural II district is to establish agricultural 
land use for .large prime· and non-prime agricultural land in the rural· 
areas of the County (minimum 40 to 320 aces lots) and to preserve prime 
and non-prime soils for long-term agricultural use. (emphasis added) · 

The goal of preserving prime and non-prime soils for long term agricultural 
use is significantly furthered by the very restrictive criteria for converting 
land designated for agricultural use to a different land use. The standard 
outlined in Policy 8-2 generally mirrors the Coastal Act requirements of 
Section 3~241 and 30242 as follows: 

If a parcel is designated for agricultural use .and is located in a rural 
.area not contiguous with the urban/rural boundary, conversion to a 
non-agricultural use shall not be permitted unless such conversion of the 
entire parcel would allow for another priority use under the Coastal Act. 
e.g., coastal dependent industry, recreation and access, or protection of 
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an environmentally sensitive habitats. Such conversion should not be fn • 
conflict with contiguous agricultural operations in the area, and shall be 
consistent with Section 30241 and 30242 of the Coastal Act. 

This policy is implemented by Section 35-64.1. of the certified Zoning 
Ordinance which includes the criteria. of the LUP policy and also requires that 
the land be re-zoned: 

If a lot is zoned for agricultural use and is located in a rural area not 
contiguous with the urban-rural boundary., rezoning to a non-agricultural 
zone district shall be be pernaitted unless such conversion of the entire 
lot would a 11ow for another priority use under the Coastal Act, e.g •• 
coastal dependent industry, recreaUon and access, or protection of an 
environmentally sensitive habitat. Sucb conversion sball not be in 
conflict with ·contiguous agricultural operations 1!'1 the area, and shall be 
consistent with PRC sections 30241 and 30242 of the Coastal Act. 

As discussed above, the proposed project win convert approximately 202 acres 
of prine and non-prine. agricultural land to a .non-coastal dependent 
recreational use. Given the capital in·vestment in the course, club house, and 
other facilities. it is not reasonable to assume that the site will eventuall~ 
be returned to an agricultural use. Therefore, in order for the pr.oject to be 
found consistent with Section 35-64.1 and LUP Policy 8-2 of the certified LCP. 
it •ust meet the criteria for conversion outlined ·in that· portion of the 
Zoning Ordinance • 

. In approving the cur~ent golf facilities proposal, however, the County ~hose • 
not to re-zone the site Recreation pursuant to these specific LCP require~ents 
to acc0111110date the:· recreational uses. The County chose rather to ake 
conclusionary findings that the .use of agricultural designated land for a 
non-agricultural purpose was consistent with the County LCP because the prime 
agricultural soils would not be destroyed, or lost, or rendered unsuitable for 
agricultura 1 ·purposes, but would be retained on site, presumably for saae 
future agricultural .purpose. No significant evidence was offered to support 
this assertion. · 

Significantly, the County did not address the conflict of the proposed use. 
given the. Agriculture 11 designation, with the specific limits placed on the 
use of agricultural-designated lands in the Coastal Zoning Ordinance, or the 
standards and limits stipulated for the conversion through zoning of 
agriculturally designated lands. Nor did the County address the implications 
of allowing the complete conversion of an Agriculturally designated parcel to 
a non-agricultural use on the adjacent agriculturally designated lands. 

Such a procedure, in addition to its adverse threats to agricultural 
production on the subject parcel, has the potential to effectively undermine. 
the protection of other AG-11 designated lands throughout S•nta Barbara 
County•s coastal zone. In· particular·, allowing for the implementation of the 
County•s LCP in this ntanner could put at risk the ·20-mile stretch of lands 
(between 5,000 to 7.,000 acres) along the Gaviota coast currently designated 
for agricultura 1 purposes. · • 
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Without putting the subject parcel through the analysis required by the 
County's LCP ·Land Use Plan agricultural conversion Policy 8-2, and the related 
LCP Zoning Section 35-64. it is not possible to assure·that the conversion of 
the parcel from agricultural to non-agricultural uses would be consistent with 
the County LCP agricultural protection policies. 

Further, it is not possible for the Commission to amend the LCP Zoning 
designation on the proposed project site as part of its action on the present 
appeal. ·In addition, it should be noted that a conditional approval of the 
proposed project by the Commission which is predicated on the certification of 
a future LCP amendment to change the current agricultural to a 
non-agricultural zone designation without a separate analysis and public 
hearing has the potential to prejudice both the County's and the Commission's 
indepen~ent review of s~ch an LCP zoning change. 

In su.ary, the Comission finds that the proposed golf course development 
represents a conversion of agricultural land to a non-agricultural use. Based 
on past observations of golf course development, the capital costs for 
development·· of this course, and the extensive soi 1 disturbance proposed on 
site, it is highly unlikely that the golf course,· once constructed, will 
r~vert to an agricultural use in the foreseeable future. As a final comment. 
even if the finding for future reversion could be supported, the LCP does not 
provide a lesser standard for the •temporary• conversion of agricultural land 
than for a more •permanent• one. For these reasons, the Conmission finds· that 
the proposed project is not consistent with the policies and ordinances of the 
certified LCP. 

The Santa Barbara County lcP also protects agricultural land by limiting the 
types of land uses peraitted in the A6-Il district. A review of the relevant 
ordinances indicates that while low intensity recreational uses are penaitted~ 
they must meet specific performance criteria to ensure that they wil 1 be 
compatible with the primary agricultural· use - both on site· and on adjacent 
properties. An ana lysis of the section of the code that provides for these 
recreational uses clearly indicates that they were contemplated to be 
subordinate to agricultural activity and calculated to be located off any · 
productive soils. · 

Specifically, Section · 35-&9.4 addresses the uses permitted in AG-11 zoned 
lands with Major Conditional Use Permits: · 

Low-intensity recreational development such as hiking trails public riding 
stables. recreational camps, campgrounds. retreats, and guest branches. 
provided that such development: 

a. is in character with the rural setting, 

b. does not interfere with agricultural production on or adjacent to the 
lot on which it is located, 

c. does not include conmercial facilities open to the general public who 
are not using the recreational facility, and 
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d. does not require an expansion of urban services which will increase 
pressure fo~ conversion of the affected agricultural lands. 

In contrast, the proposed golf course development dominates virtually the 
entire 202 acre site. Clearly, the requirement of 35-69.4(b) to not interfere 
with agricultural production on the site is not naet by the project because 
once developed, there will be !19. potential for an agricultural use of the 
land. Likewise, the project is inconsistent with 35-69.4(d) which precludes 
the expansioq of urban services. This project will require an esti•ted 3 
mile extension of an eight inch water line from Goleta to serve the project. 

In conclusion, the intensive, site-encompassing _golf. course development is 
clearly not the low intensity guest ranch or riding stable contemplated 1n the 
ordinance as a non-agricultural use that could easily be sited on a 
non .... producttve corner of one of these ·large parcels and thus neither interfere 
with the primary use nor convert agricultural lands. As such, the project is 
is inconsistent with the requirements of Section 35-69.4. 

Finally, Section 35-172.5 of the County's LCP provides.. for a variety of 
instjtutional, public service and recreational uses that maY be penaitted in 
any zone district subject to a use permit. · 

The following uses MY be permitted in any district that they are nat 
otherwise perMitted, with a Major Conditional Use Permit: · 

a. Airstrip - temporary 
b. • AniMls, use of property for an111111s different in kind ar greater in 
number than otherwise permitted in this Article 
c.· Cemetery 
d: Church 
e. Drive-through faci 11ties for a use otherwise perntitted in the z.one 
district subject to the provisions of Sec. 35-172.11 
f. Educational facilities, including nursery schools and day n·ursertes 
g. Electrical substations subject to the district requirementS of the 
Public Utilities District, Sec. 35.88 
h. Electrical transmission ·lines. except in areas with the View Corridor 
OVerlay subject to.the provisions of Sec. 35-172.11 · 
1. Eleemosynary and philanthropic institutions (except when huan beings 
are housed under restraint) · 
j. Extraction, processing. storage, bottling, selling and shipping of 
natural waters. 
k. Fairgrounds 
1. Golf courses and driving ranges 
m. Helistops 
n. Master television antennae system subject to the provisions of Sec. 
35-172.11 
o. Mining, extraction and quarring of natu·ral resources, except gas, an. 
and other hydrocarbons subject to the provisions of Sec. 35-177 
{Reclamation Plans) 
p. Polo fields and playing fields for outdoor sports 
q. Rodeo 

• 

• 

• 
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r. Sea walls, revetments, groins and other shoreline structures subject to 
the provisions of Sec. 35-172.11 
s. Stable, commercial (including riding and boarding) 

Most zoning ordinances contain a section like this to maximize opportunities 
for siting these types of uses. The fact that they are allowed for 
consideration as a use in all zone districts does not, however, mean that they 
are exempt from the requirements of the particular zone district in which a 
project proponent may wish to locate a development, or that a 11 of the uses 
are appropriate in a.ll zone districts. As an example, a cemetery may be a 
completely compatible use in a rural residential a·rea on a large parcel of 
land, but would not be appropriate on a half-city block site in a downtown 
area. 

In this case, while it is acknowledged· that golf courses, as well as ttany 
other land uses are allowed in all zone districts, including the A6-ll 
district, it 1s not an appropriate use on this site because the proposed 
project, as indicated in the ·preceding paragraphs, simply cannot meet the 
requirements of the current underlying zone district as set forth in the 
certified LCP. 

The inconsistency between the proposed project and the existing AG-II lCP land . 
Use. Plan and Zone designation ·on the site can only be addressed through 
certification of a re-zone of the parcel to a recreational use pursuant to the 
County's certified LCP land Use Plan and Zoning provisions. dealing with 
conversion of agricultural land and the related Coastal Act policies. Such a 
re-zone, however, need not be limited to the provisions for recreational. land 
uses found d in the lCP land Use Plan related Zoning designations, but could 
entail new or revised land Use Plan and Zoning designations which reflect the 
special issues raised by certain recreational uses such as golf courses in 
rural or urban areas. 

Thus, while the County. as noted above, did not· support the Recreational 
designation in 1990 because of the wide range of recreational uses·anowed 
under that designation, and the· potentially greater impacts (such as traffic) 
which would be generated by a high intensity recreationa 1 use such as a 
recreational vehicle park, the County now has the ability to appropriately 
tailor a Recreational designation(s) for a range of situations. The record of 
deliberations on this parcel appear to point to the need to develop more 
specific Recreational Zone Districts similar to the existing multiple 
Agricultural, Comercial, and Res'idential Zone Districts in the current County 
lCP. · 

Based upon the above findings the Commission therefore finds that the proposed 
project is inconsistent with· the agricultural provisions of the County's 
certified LCP. · 

E. Access 

1. Inconsistency with the local Coastal Plan 

The proposed project has been conditioned to provide lateral access across the 
length of the property along the south side of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
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line, and vertical access to the beach at the west end of the property.,· 
adjacent to Eagle canyon Creek and an unnamed gully to the west of Tomate 
Canyon. An offer to dedicate lateral access along the beach between the toe 
of the bluff and the naean high-tide line 1s also requ1 red. A lateral tra.11 
through the length of the project site and south of the Southern Pacific 

• 
Rai 1 road line would be offered-for-dedication. Portions of the trail syst• 
would be rough-t~raded by the applicant, while others would remain uniliiProYecl 
unti 1 such time as the offers-to-dedicate are accepted and the access opened 
to the public. Fifteen parking spaces within the facilities parking lot are 
to be dedicated to public access; this lot would be situated at the extreme 
east end of the project site, approx111Nltely 1/2 miles .front the •Naples Beach• 
and •Naples Reef• surf sites. (See Exhibit 11, page 7.) 

The terms of the County's Conditional Use Pern~it require that the applicant 
offers-to-dedicate to the County these easements unde·r tei"IIIS acceptable to the 
County. None of the accessways are to be .opened for public use until the 
offers have been accepted and the County has assumed responsibility for 
maintaining the trail facilities; further, the vertical tra.ils to the beach 
are not to be opened unt11 it can be as'Sured that trail users ·w111 not enter 
into the Harbor Seal haul-out area to the west of the vertical access on th' 
western end of the property. To accomplish this requirement, it is proposed 
that a guard(s) be retained to 1110n1tor and police beach users. 

No· specific: lllthanism for ·providing the guards, however, is identified or 
proposed. Further, no provisions are included to.assure interim protectton.of 
the historic and existing beach access made through the project site. (See a • 
d1scuss1on·of this use on pages 13 and 14 of this staff report.) 

Under the County's penn1t, the use of the trails are to be further restr1cted 
by the terms of a to-be-developed •Restricted Access Imple~~entatton Plan•. 
This .plan would, at a min1Bllll, 11mit use of the· access point at Eagle Canyon 
and the unnamed vertical access on the western end of the property during tbe 
seal pupping/breeding .season (February 1, May 3)) and would require that a two 
year monitoring study be conducted to detennine the effects of providing beach 
access to the Harbor seals; as a result of this monitoring study other 
restrictions on access may also be imposed. · 

Finally, the ten.s of the County's access conditions provides that the 
•vertical access trans shall be penaanentlv closed if it 1-s determined by RMD. 
[Santa Barbara County Resources Management Department], Fish and Game., or the 
National Marine Fisheries Service that ·the program is not effective in 
protecting the seals as planned ~r 1f the agency/entity responsible for 
implementation of the plan terminates their responsibility and no other 

. agency/entity accepts responsibility.• (emphasis added) 

These access provisions do not protect or provide public beach access in a 
manner consistent with the County's certified Local Coastal Pr~gram~ The 
County LCP contains several specific policies and zoning provisions providing 
for the protection of existing access opportunities and the provision of 
access in connection with ·new shoreline developments: 

• 



• 

• 
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Policy 7-1 stipulates that: 

The County sha 11 take a 11 necessary steps to protect and defend the 
public •s constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and along the 
shoreline. At a minimum, County actions shall include: 

a) Initiating legal action to acquire easements to .beaches and access 
corridors for which prescriptive rights exist consistent with the 
availability of staff and funds. 
b) Accepting offers of dedication which will increase opportunities for 
public access and recreation consistent with the County ability to assume 
liability and maintenance costs. 
c) Actively seeking other public or private agencies to accept offers of 
dedications, having them assume liability and maintenance 
responsibilities, and allowing such agencies to initiate legal action to 
pursue beach access. · 

Policy 7-2 stipulates that: 

For all development* between the first public road and the ocean granting 
of an easement to allow vertica 1 access to the mean high tide line sha 11 
be mandatory unless: 

a) Another more suitable public access corridor is available or proposed 
by the land use plan. within a reasonable distance of the site measured 
along the shoreline, or 
b) Access at the site would result in unntitigatable adverse impacts on 
areas designed as •Habitat Areas by the land use plan, or · . 
c) Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the Act, that 
access is inconsistent with public. safety, military security needs, or 
that agriculture would be adversely affected, or 
d) The parcel is too narrow to allow for an adequate vertical a~cess 
corridor without adversely affecting the privacy of the property owner. 
In no case, howev,r, shall development interfere with the public's right 
of access to the sea where acquired through use unless an equivalent 
access to the same beach area is guaranteed. 

The County may also require the applicant to improve the access corridor 
and provide bike racks. signs, parking, etc. 

Policy 7-3 stipulates, in part, that: 

For all new development* between the first public road and the ocean. 
granting of lateral easements to allow for public access along. the 
shoreline shall be mandatory. In coastal areas, where the bluffs exceed 
five feet in height, all beach seaward of the base of the bluff shall be 
dedicated. 

*Policies 7-2 and 7-3 shall not apply to development excluded from the 
public access requirements of the Coastal Act by PRC Section 30212. or to 
development incidental to an existing use on the site. 
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Policy 7-25 stipulates that: 

Easements for [coastal] trails shall be required as a condition of project 
approval for that portion of the trail crossing the parcel upon which the 
project is proposed. 

Section. 3 5-63 of the County's LCP Zoning Ordinance stipulates that: 

Easements for trails shown on the Santa Barbara County Comprehensive Plan 
Parks, Recreation Trails (non-motorized) 111ps, shall be required as a 
condition of project approval for that portion of the trail crossing the 
lot upon which the project is proposed. 

The proposed project was approved with a number of access ·provisions. 
including offers-to-dedicate latera 1 access along the base of the coasta 1 
bluffs and along the ocean side of the Southern Picific Railroad line. two 
vertical accessways at the eastern and western end of the property. and 
fifteen parking spaces dedicated to beach access and trail users. 

The proposed access provisions do not conform with the County's specfffc 
access provisions which require the granting of both ·vertical and .lateral 
easements to assur• public access. 

• 

Significantly, durin·g the review of the proposed project the County declined 
to specifically accept the· offer-to-dedicate as part of its action approving 
the project and the access provisions. · The County currently has 63 •. 
outstanding offers to dedicate which have yet. to be acc~pted. The draft 
•Santa Barbara County Coastal Accttss Implementation Plan• (1990) notes tbat 
•Though the County has ~~ade steady progress during the past ten to fifteen · 

·years in accepting access offers. over 57% of the offers remain to be accepted 
• • • at this pace of acceptance, the County may begin to lose many of these · 
offers since many of· the offers will expire in the next 10 to 15 years•. 

Because there is no assurance that· the County · will accept the 
offers-to-dedicate . the proposed vertical and lateral access and trails 
easenents as set forth in the County's approval of the project. there is no 
guarantee that the access requirements of the County's pennit will actually be 
net. Under Policy 7-2. however, the County does have the authority to require 
the granting of an easement which would provide vertica 1 access to public 
trust lands. 'The County ·could also require that the project sponsor take the 
responsibility for the improvements, maintenance and management of the access 
systems .on this site, such as was required in Coastal Developanent Perait 
#3-84-226 for the Spanish Bay Golf Course penmit approved by the Conaission in 
1986. 

Without a well defined program to secure access and implement the access plan, 
the public would be permanently e~cluded access to the beaches adjacent to the 
project site. as well ~s the proposed trail system along several miles of the 
Gaviota Coast As presently approved through the County's Conditional Use 
Permit, the proposed project· lacks the essential components of an effective 
public access program. • 
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As noted above, the access provisions are burdened with a number of caveats: 
these include the County's willingness to accept the offers-to-dedicate and 
assume responsibility for providing a guard( s} to regulate the use of the 
vertical accessways to protect the Harbor seal haul out area near the west.end 
of the property adjacent to Tomate Canyon. Further, the use of the vertical 
accessways may be permanently closed under the terms of the County's penmit if 
the proposed •Restricted Accessway Plan• does not. effectively protect the 
Harbor Seal haul out area, or if no party is available to implement the 
•Restricted Accessway Plan•.. Significantly, the decision to close the 
vertical . accessway may be made independently either by the County. the 
California Department of Fish and &ame, or the National Marine Fisheries. No 
provision is made for public review of this decision. Further, the Coastal 
Development Permit for this project could be substantively modified (by 
effectively deleting the vertical access condition) without an.opportunity to 
appeal the decision to the Commission through the normal appeal process. 

The County's access ·provisions also provide for an offer-to-dedicate a coastal 
trail ease111ent to run along the south side of the Southern pacific Railroad 
line from the eastern end of the property to the western property boundary.. 
This trail easement is intended to form part of a county-wide coastal trail 
that links County and State parks. The proposed trail alignment would require 
that the trail continue along on the south side of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad line on the adjacent parcel to the west. Such an alignment would 
require a major bridge to cross the Dos Pueblos Canyon located approximately 1 
mile to the west, and therefore add substantially to the cost of implementing 
the coastal trail. · 

.. 
Although the draft •santa Barbara· County Comprehensive Access ·Plan• indicates 
a continuous westward trail, the County •s access planning efforts have not 
established the preferred alignment of the santa Barbara County coastal trail 
west of the subject parcel. Connission staff understands that the final plan 
may rec011111end that the trail continue along the north side of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad line, perhaps adjacent to the u.s. 101 right-of~ay. ia order 
to obviate the need to construct a bridge over th~ mouth of Dos Pueblos • 
Canyon. Ultimately, the proposed trai 1 alignment identified in the County's 
approval, therefore may not effectively implement .the requirements of Policy 
7-25 regarding the provision of a coastal trail. 

Based upon the above findings, the C01111ission finds that the project is not 
consistent with and adequate to carry out the access provisions of the 
County's certified LCP. 

2. Inconsistency with Coastal Act 

The Coastal Act contains several specific policies intended to protect the 
public's right to access public beaches, and to provide for new access when it 
is necessary and consistent with other Coasta 1 Act. policies. Spec if i.e to this 
appeal case, Section 30&04 (b) .requires consistency with the certified Local 
Coastal Program (LCP), while Section 30604 (c) requires that any development 
located between the first public road and the sea for the shoreline of any 
body of water located within the Coasta 1 Zone must conform with the public 
access and recreational policies of Chapter 3 of th~ Coastal Act. 
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Of particular relevance in this case is PRC Section 30210 which stipulates 
that: 

ln carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously 

· posted, and recreationa 1 opportunities shall be provided for all the 
people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect public 
rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas frga 
overuse. 

PRC Section 30211, further stipulates that: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the 
sea where acquired through use or . legislative authorization, including. 
but not limited to, the use of dry .sand and rocky coastal beaches to the 
first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

PRC Section 30212 also stipulates, in part that: 

Dedicated accessway shall not be required to be opened to the public use 
until a public agency or private association agrees to accept 
responsibility for maintenance and liability of the accessway. 

•• 

Without assurance that the proposals contained in the County's access 
conditions will be imple~~ented, the existing access opportunities· on this 
parcel could be penanently lost. lt should also be noted that ntaither the • 
county nor the Ca.mission is limited to securing access where appropriate and 
consistent with Coastal Act requirements through offers-to-dedicate. 
Easements and access improvements may also be r-equired ~o provide or protect 
public access to public beaches. 

The access opportunities afforded by the project site include the current and 
historic use of the vertical and lateral trails at.the western and eastern end 
of the subject parcel. Although there appears -to be evidence of use of the 
trails by hikers to traverse the site from adjoining parcels and to gain 
access to public beaches, the most frequent current and historic users of the 
trails to the beach are assumed to be surfers. The primary destination points 
appear to be to th·e two surf.ing sites knOWh as •Naples Reef• and •Naples 
Beach•. The appellants to th1 s project provided copies of the 1963 Surfers 
Guide to Southern California as evidence of the public • s longtena use of 
routes across the parcel to access these surfing areas. (Exhibits 8 and 12 .. ) . 
Further, trails across the parcel. are visible in the aerial photos taken in 
April of 1986 and March of 1987 and on file in the Conniss1on•s Ventura 
office. The use of these surfing destinations ·also was observed .by County 
staff during site visits conducted as part of the County's review of the 
project. This historic and current use of the site to gain access to the 
adjoining beaches is also evidenced by the existence of worn trails to the 
beaches observed by the Conmission staff. during its analysis· of the appeal. 
The County's administrative··record for this project also includes testimony on 
the part of the the appellants of the use of the property to gain access to • 
the beaches along this section of the coast. 



• 
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Whether this use constitutes a prescriptive right is beyond the purview of the 
Commission to establish. However. the Commission has an obligation to prevent 
interference with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use. The access provisions of the County's approval recognize the 
importance of the historic access to the beach made from the subject parcel., 
but do not assure that this fundamental access will be preserved. 

Further, the location of the fifteen dedicated public parking spaces at the 
far east· end of the project site, over 1/2 mile from the most frequently used 
surfing sites (i.e., •Naples Beach• and •Naples Reef•), with no provision for 
parking near the west end of the project site, effectively reduces the 
accessibility of the vertical access route adjacent to Tomate Canyon. 
Currently, surfers walk approximately 1,600 feet from the most commonly used 
off-road parking sites to the Naples surfing areas. The access plan approved 
by the County, if implement~d. would more than double the length of the route 
to the beach toapproximately 3,600 feet, making access to the beaches much 
more difficult, particularly for individuals carrying surfboards or other 
equipment. . 
Finally, the proposed project would be completely fenced. As a result, absent 
a fullY. implemented access plan, public access to the adjacent 
historically-accessed beaches would be prevented. In addition, the operation 
of a golf course over the entire parcel creates new safety hazards and 
effectively closes all of the access routes presently uses, as well as those 
used in the past. Significantly, when the Commission considered the Spanish 
Bay Golf Course - also located· adjacent to the shoreline - it found that the 
golfing activity was inherently in conflict ~th beach users and those seeking 
access through the site to the beach. Portions of the golf course were as. a 
result re-designed to provide reasonable, safe separation between ·the· beach 
users and the golf patrons. Trails adjacent and through the ·course were 
carefully sited to minimize the po"tential use conflicts. The Connission was 
particularly ·concerned about reducing the· conflicts to protect beach users 
from from errant golf· balls and to reduce the potential ·for further exclusion 
of beach and trail users because of. liability issu~s. 

These inconsistencies· with the existing acce·ss provisions of the County's 
certified LCP Land·Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance can be addressed by providing 
for the protection of existing public access and for appropriate additional 
public access through: 

(a) implementation of the proposed access plan, 

(b) pro~iding for appropriate parking opportunities, 

(c) providing implementable lateral access connections to contiguous 
. parcels, and, 

(d) and providing a mechanism for evaluating the potential effects of the 
access program on environmentally sensitive habitats which specifically 
requires the identification of a·lternative means of protecting such 
habitats in addition to elimination of access, and provides that the 
evaluation of identified impacts and related response is subject to the 
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d·iscretionary review of the County, and ultimately to review by the Conmission • 
through the Coastal Development appeal process. 

Based upon the above findings, the Co11111ission finds that the project is 
inconsistent with and inadequate to carry out the access provisions of the 
California Coastal Act. 

Vll. · SUJ1MARY 

In sumary, the evidence in. the administrative records demonstrates that the 
project is inconsistent with the specific provisions of the County's LCP 
dealing with the use of agriculturally designated lands for non-agr:1cultura1 
purposes and with the provision of public access. The project is also 
inconsistent with the access provisions of the California Coastal Act. 

The inconsistency with the existing AG-11 lCP land use and zone designation on 
the site can only be addressed through certification of a re-zone of the 
parcel to a recreational use pursuant to t-he County's certified LCP land Use 
Plan and Zoning Ordinance dealing with conversion of agricultura-l lands and 
the related Coastal Act policies. 

The inconsistency with the existing a~cess provisions of the county's 
certified ltP land Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance can be addressed by providing 
for the protection of existing public access and providing for appropriate 
additional public access through (a) implement~tion of the proposed access 
plan, (b) ·providing for appropriate parking opportunities, (c)· providing • 
implementable lateral access connections to contiguous parcels., (d) and 
providing a mechanism for evaluating the potential effects of the access 
program on environmentally sensitive habitats which specifically requires the 
identification of alternative means of protectin9 such habitats in addition to 

.elimination of access, and provides that the· evaluation of ·identified impacts 
and related response is subject to the discretionary review of the County. and 
ultimately to review by the Commission through the Coastal Development appeal 
process. 
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